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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KE
NTUCKY, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1:), 1887.
Last Monday afternoon, about five
o'clock. a serious accident happened out
on the Driving Park track. Mr. J. Z.
Rey. special examiner of pensions, sod
Mr. Jas. Cooper were out with their rigs
exervishie their horses. Mr. Key's om-
itted ieoi. lied It. a boggy, because fright-
ened and micontrollable and ran into
Mr. Cuopter sulky, throwing that gen-
tleman violently to the ground and et/Ill-
pletely demolishing Ms vehicle. The
then sheels ost Mr. Itay's boggy were
broken. Mr. Cooper su•tallied painful
Injuries about the body. ills arm,
breast and right leg Were considerably
bruised. Mr. Ray ~aped unharmed.
Ate
Habitual CeinitIpatiea
And kiduey and liver Ills, depending
ori a weak or Inactive condition of Use
kidneys, liver or bowel., are suo.veeslui-
ly an rmanently *ruled wily by the
use o gentle yet effective laxative
and tie, Syrup of Yoga. Its advan-
(age evident; It Is easily taken,
pleasing tolls. taste, aceeptabiri to Use
stomach, harmless to the most delicate
system, and truly beneficial lii effect.
For sale in cents am) $1.00 bottles by
11.B. (1 llopkleisvIlle, Ky.
Sim a Utnidacter.
LastJune,eonietime, William Sanders,
cotoreol, boarded this train at Olmstead,
on the Meinpliia breach. The Inegro
winatite' occupy a seat in the parlor
car. We were Informed that conduct-
or George Webb attempted to eject hint
from the train, when the negro, at close
range, jerked out his "pepper box,"
and, with consummate coolie-as, aimed
the deadly weapon at the heed of the
conductor. lie tired, but torn tumitely Use
inaccuracy of lilis alm caused the bullet
gatepost' wide of its mark. In the ex-
eitenseut accessioned by the shooting,
which occurred at the Olmstead depot,
the shootist sneaked away unobserved.
Ile has boss a fugitive from justice ever
since the affair. Monday last, Sheriff
James Perry, of Logan county, and
oMeer Barnes heard that Sanders was In
this comity. They at once boarded the
traits, arriving in this city Mondry after-
noon The negro was captured in South
Christlea, 'sear Longview. He was
land-cuffs.% brought to towel and put in
Jill Over ssigtst. Tuesday afternoon, the
oftlocre started- with their prisoner for
MeElrees Wine of t'aealui is for sale



















The Anglomania is responsible for t
creation of a claw of tradesmen in Ne
York unique and conspicuous. They
~chatty high priced and exclusiv
They have no tone or civility to w
upon practical economists, awl qu
and demurs as to prices are met with cal
related impertinence. They are almost al-
wayeglish by birth., and have learned
their trades in London. They have all
the servility of an English tradesman 
com-
bined with the overswelling independ-
ence of the naturalized American citizen,
and It is a combination which gives th
their peculiar and unparalleled char&
Anywhere else than in the set of t
cuatomers they regard themselves
their customers' equals and Use sup,
.4 everybody. They are met rot ii.ng
Branch, Saratoga, Richfield, and all the
minor watering placee this summer, bu
t
never at Newport or Lenox, and hav
e
Use best placos everywhere, and every
-
where throw about thew money with
the air cof dukes and the discretion of
drummers. Almost everybody takes
them at their own valuation, which is a
s
high as arrogance and a full purse can
tonv it. Only if they chance to meet
one of their eustomers do they show a
prompt change of front and bectime ob-
&Nth, itls Lackeys with tape measures
.
This is a character imparable to 
the
American tradesman. but it pays wises.
)
well dens.-New York Graphic.
Whore Losefollow was Berl*
.%rly go. in Portland will tell you that,
down in that old square, hip roofed, rot-
ting structure at the corner of Hanc
ock
and Fore streets, where when 
it was
built the tide crept to the very threaL
osid,
on Feb. 27. 1807, Longfellow find 
saw
the light. All the people here 
know that.
They know it. too, in a lugubriou
s, der"
recating sort of way, that seizes upon
your-interest as a strange freak, and 
they
will friendly lighten your serious
neeti
with any little let ofivit that can 
be re-
called. Indeed. tlib 4,LI building 
is a
sort of by word among them, and bec
ause
echoolmaster once asked Isis pupils
where Longfellow was born, and a brigh
t
hilt. Irish lad prcmptly answered:
 -In
Patsy Connors bedroom, sir!"
-which
was literally true, as the Connor 
family
were then among the tenants of 
the old
mansion-a wise mile is on the t
own
When the same inquiry is made 
by the
traveler. --Edgar L. Wakeman.
cellar Wand Cowers.**
The curious fact about Coney 
Island is
that it contains the highest pr
iced sum-
mer hotel in the country and the 
cheapest
refreshment booths. Millionaires go 
there
on the same boats and trains 
with the
poorest of our populace. A touris
t asked
how much it would cost to visit th
e piece
for an afternoon. -Oh, fr
om $1 to
$100," was the honest reply. Th
e trans-
portation is alike for all, half a doll
ar
oovering the round trip; but the 
viands
range from rare dieles at pi ice
s above
any charges known in Fifth ave
nue, to
very tilling chowder at ten cents a 
plate;
the beverage"' differ between chenip
agne
and beer; and you can make a I
salf dol-
lar cover live dime rade shows, ne
 get rid
of an indifferent sum at the Sheeps
head
hay ram..-New York Is•tter.
sale
Do not be persuaded by dru
ggist or
others to try any hut Pe-ru-iia
. the
Infallible.
Aaron Shrefiter, of Alma, Ill., and his
wife, feel like a new couple sluice ta
king
Man-a-line.
Pe-r•-ne has been tries] and 
Atiad wanting. • old fast to that
which Is good."
Willie L. Curtis, of Pittahurgh, Pa.,
Wee brought from desilh'e door by L
A-
cu-p4-s.
RUSSIANS AMONG THE CLOUDS.
Oath. Platona ot Sb. Faumalr-M
arce P.-
us. rime* TortiodooTo India.
• The Rusidaris have fairly established
theutselves on one of the plateaus of the
Pamir. that greatest protuberance of (Ise
world. cc hick the Chinese said • thousand
years ago was midway between heaves
and earth, an/ which the natives call
-•The Rout of the World." Twenty Tears
ago about all we krew at the Pamir was
contained In a single chapter of Marco
Polo's traeels. The remarkable facts
presented in this chapter were (-Jed for
many years spy. miens of the fables
spun by this much diacre,hted writer. In
the history of discovery no early writer
has been so brilliantly sustained by mod-
ern reiwarchee as Marco Polo has been by
the Hawing) explorers who have overrun
the Pamir in all directions, and have
fouled that his picture I. almost photo-
graphic in inaccuracy.
Polo said that the herdsmen on the
Pamir iiuiht fences of the enornitate horns
of wild mountain sheep to incli se theitr
cattle at night. The Rumians have found
those horns nearly five foet in length, and
a man could not lift a pair of thesis. Polo
asserted that 44n these lofty table lands he
could not make his fire burn brightly or
give out much beat, and the Nang pile-
.notnenon, due to the rarefication of the
air, has been observesl by all recent Pamir
travelers. He said these plains afforded
the best pasture in the world, and that a
lean beast wouhl fatten there in tees days.
A recent writer save: ••Tlie grass of the
Pamir is so rich that a sorry horse is here
brought iuto good condition in lea than
twenty days."
Theise plains are tilVerllifieti by low
ridges, nail beet. end there a lofty moun-
tain with sinew capped tops. rivaling the
great _summits of the Himalayas. But
(rune the plein where the traveler mos
diem they do not appear to be higher
than our own Memo Washington, for
they hat upon plahnui that are from
10,1100 to Pima, feet high. and whops
moan uletve the WTI in In, ire Duni
iet• that ''(this• st Hata washing-
tot'. This i. the reason that the moun-
tains, of the Pamir mid ost it., eastern ex-
tension, that wulhs iii Thibut en the north.
are not particularly linpreerive in appear-
ance, though they are among the loftiest
eumsiusits of (Ise werld.
It is just below thy loftiest of these
Pamir plateaus lover I.ake Sarakul that
the Humanns are building. cantonnients
for their tromps anol feeding their hone*
on thy succulent granola that Polo de-
scribed. Why they have invaded the*
forbidding heights, when" no crops can
ripen owl no vegetation except grata
flourishes, is a mystery that time will
41441141.am make clear. We only know
that there they are within 150 milts of
the Inilian frontier, and that altieet at
their•feet is the Afghan state of itaolakle
aluut, which is mere nearlv allied its eytn-
pathy sensi intertnt to the itussian depend-
ency of lk.kliarit than to Enzhind's
imotege, the mover.
The passakea of the Alps- by ilannitial
and Napoleon are famous in ihe !Maori
of military cxploin; but no commuueler
has ever led. his tressips to such eti.orin.
heights as thitie wide!. the 41 the
czar new oeceisy. Trim:16.m says that
the groat .tr:.411 inva24.11 that la opted
Europe started irons these Pamir heights,
follow Mg weet...t ant the classic Oxus and
at wleei• fountain heads the
Romeinitis now wats.r their led-ties. It
would tints appear that the lusty descend-
ants of thew Aryan forefathers, bent Ott
r. it litut'nsisg tilt. Klet I r. Iss which they
s,:rus-,„ have reached ..t last the i;reat
distributing point fr..:e which their an-
cient urogctiitcr: their herds
slit, the 1 tw Ii jii s I. or outithwartl
into the valle:o. of in :13..--New York
1111.
Aorodesf's Coast.
A number of barren gray liswIders
ed the first and rather disappointing
-ipression of Sweeten. The next
ing. for mile% along the shore, tiles:, bald
granite iilets, some avail. some 1::rge, Ik
in eerriet rows with deep water tete:ern
them mid the mainlanol-a convenicat
arrangement that elooeild be appreciated
v yachtsmen, since it affords. vowels of
ry Nike an opportunity for yeasting
bly in smooths water eVelt when
:attegat sir the Skager Rack outside
:1,.• in a mood sorely unpli•asent.-
c.iniliiii Magazine.
If ::2,000,000 people clasp hands they
could reach mind the gl.sbe. Cliicagt
Times.
L.007kr 0171r











A you rah.. health, perhaps Ilk eza
vni. each
pet age and tm- til t..v rientalw
e. See
the red Z Trade-Mark eel the tull title
on front of Wrapper, Anti en th
e side
the seal and sinestere rtf J. M
. Zellin •
is the above fgt eta, k liteteetoher t hag
anuather goods., Sinew. Lore, Rezul
ator
_
Combirrod With Greet Retracting Power.
TKIIT sac A. TRA llllll KT see I 010 
AS 1.•
And tor ertftne..15 4' ursine, to the 
eye rasaot
bp excelled, ..nahling the nearer to sena for
hoar. without latqme. In fort, th
ey are
ran rims NIGHT Putuannvieme.
Teistimewl•le from the lemilar phyal
rlant In
the United MeV* ran he gi•eis w
ho bad their
sight improved tiv their use.
All EYES FITTED,
Ana Hut Fit Ileersieteed by
H. S. GARNER,
Hapkinsvills, Ky.
Thee aliases ere stot supplied to Vit
en at













SEPT. 28, 29, 10ti,
AN!)
04:31'11.11Ert.
The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can be seen from
TIE MN MD.
The ring Stock Show the
first day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK,
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses




TIIS 11 I 117/
run upon new and advanced
ideas. Come out the first
day and give the new
fair a good send
oft
No Other Fair
will be held it) Christian
County this year.
ADMISSION:
Grand Stand, men - 50cts
Grand Stand, ladies and
children - - - 25ots
Children in Arms Free.
Write to the Secretary for &Catalogue.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.
A. D. Rodgers, Sec):
rtStk Year Sistems Begins
Tuesdays September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSOR,
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTNIENTS•
The COWIN! a Study Embraces
ART, SCIENCE, LETTF.RS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and M1TSIC
Ilotls eitae• admittid to the Study /fall
 mut
K,6161110. This Is a twitted equal in all
retries-le Willie Imet. YounK lathes Itimr
.1 with
th ePresident is Coll ldiuege Itu g I sung s
irs•
Items. lb private tam kiirat Prier 
Of
moderate lot runher part I 111• ' • Lalugues
lite. &Active. J Oh E. toCCIIHIE V,
President





ntIkuk7 4116P' JOB WORK
Neatly and promplav executed It
Tittles C011icrear
Sam'l Hawkins & Co.,





II A I it 1.01' ILI Nu
ItsCulThll.At hiNt, and
Hair
Dune in the cry Lest style. assisted b
y It
Jones and I. If . June*. All
'manumit Skillful Barber*
Don't forgot the place.






IN ALL SHADES, AT
Cts. AN OUNCE.
Dressing GERMANTOWN
, SAXONY AND COMMON YARNS
'
In Ern 1.-1.daciles; and. 40co1cortis
We will open this week the largest and m
ost complete line of
ind Winter Dross Goods
ever displayed in Hopkinsville.
Special Inducements in
Carpets, Carpets. BLACK AND COLORED GROSGRAIN SILKS.
Don't fail to examine our line of Hoods, To
bboggin Caps, Fancy Flan-
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus- nels, etc. etc.
eels- --withborders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock o
f
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chai
ns
etc. We have the best stock of Carpet
s
slid Oil-cloths ever spread out in thi
s
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spri
ng
and Summer wear. We can get up 
a
handsome dress of any kind at th
e
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRE
SS
GOODS, especially, we have somethin
g
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Floncillas,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies
,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is 
full
of good shoes of latest styles, and 
best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Good
s
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT .(cz 1.-1. Co.
Roberts' l'arabola Needlis a'
a paper.
Saxony Yarn, Sc a Skein.
Zephyr, Se per ounce.
Relding's Spool Silk, 100 yile.,
Se a Spool.
Belding's Knibroldery Silk, 7
spools for to.
Brass l'Ins le per paper.
Etiglish l'Ins, finest made, 5c.
paper•
Linen thread. 200 yards, all
1,.. _ numbers, 7.e. av„..
A 
11 liosiERy. •
Ever) thing In the Hoeel:
1 line lo to be found in our
1
I
• stock. We would call the
, ladles attention to OUT ,





Our White Blankets at 21 00
per pair.
Our White Blankets at $1 25
per pair.
Our White !Ilankets at $2 25
per pair.
Also our line grades. Oar




Nelson Seamless Socks, Sc pair.
Genuine British-full fashioned
Socks, Me,
Genuine Cellullod Collars, 17c.
Genuine Celleloid Cuffs, 34e.





/ Full line of such eels-
. bra mil goods as I boo
ri
, Warner's, Thouipeon's,
Dr. Stong's, J. B.; P.
' N.; P. D. 
,
-es-ia-a...-a-...a..,...---..a. s.... -.. ...... '
ASK TO SKI
Our comforts at 75 cents.
Our Cotnforts at 96 rents.
Our Comforts at $1.17.
Our 'omforta at $1 U.
Our ( 'pm forts at 51,58
Our Comforts at $1.1ht.





• il •• • CO.
Metz tt Timothy
eders Colltrollors of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
a
JUST LET US WEISPEn
that it will do you good to see our big stock of
10.11LIAI.A.Alkirrr131.11 .CTIC)1%TgE5
consisting of the latest styles and best qualities at pri
ces nobody cares to meet. People are
saving money and securing the best by purchasing 
front our seasonable line of choice se-
lections in
MEN'S & BOY'S CLOTHING
And Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We have an immense variety in all our departments
. The leading novelties and stan-
dard styles of the season. Prices the lowest eve
r known for first-class goods. All our
goods marked in plain figures; no signs that have a
 different meaning for every one who
asks. Everything in plain black and white.
WE DO NOT CREDIT.
Our prices are cash prices, and the lowest to be had 
anywhere. Give us a call; inspect our
goods, and don't forget that there will be no hard tim




2 Doors from Bank of Ropkinsvill
e.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New fork.
4._se=rs. nals..isT. 1.. 111323"7„ - 
1.1114.3.811.1111HCILSHIL,
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE 01`
 FOUR POLICIES.
I. IMit, Dr. Dooms Tildes, of Omaha, Nob, 
(mod 1111,) tea life policies for

















iTfteal Isle of New York 
Nets& Hoseit OS Ili ew Jersey. 












almanacs IN COOT IN ZIGHT TRANI IN F
AVOR OF FRE IRDIOVAL
Over mutual Oripli. 
; over 1114.W T rli Life. 11111 111; Over SetelsableLIhI. PIM
• s
mog Nan Ancient : Sio
n "las,--Oor wog
J *MK TitorY. emus Sy , (see 
so isegrea hi lite Posthorn Uneven' 1.1
To of i•
U If Nolaos. Ay , 
?ace liworrill fa the Mutual
 DI la 111T1 AO Moro dividend we'll Pee
Num 
 ift,froost





































Mu Ere Priatiag sof Pidelahong Ce.
•••••••••Wm•*•••••
••
T RSD AY . 
takrikIllilett ise7.
Mewiphl• citimas bare sued the "Bald
Knob extension," Meng renstructed 
by
Jay Gould, for $M1,1100 deousges, said 
to
have resulted from building 
enabasik-
seems.
Tao ••Scuthsru Impesitlea" 
is what
the Loalaytfle Poet oalls it, 
msd the
"country cousins" C Is, have go
ne to
eee the ex" for Wet era' yews 
are
shout of the Mete opinion.
The 1.oulevIlle Commercial is "spllin
fee It IOC With Got eritor itete
ktier's
admittistrati.m. Some of these days the
Governor will dud it out and give tile
Ileetumesm, Sept. 14-During the past
few weeka no less 111411 *even Ono have
uoteurred on the faint of Hs F. Dade,
emir this city. de ahoy ing in all about
fit0,000 worth of property. IL was 
soon
discovered that isolate haeendiary luind
am it stork, and a strong guar 1 war
kept on duty day and togno About
too %seeks •teece a 14 •141..loo learn iiith
tes coutems, %settle $7,00.0 is as hooted,
and frequently hey-stacks await be tired
lu one part of the field while the goarel
alit lit another. On Sunday, atceat
rotni, a negro named vieurge Scott, a ho
lived on the Ise& lame ea, seen to set
Aro to a lesyne eel aud tie. 'the 
guards
pursued awl captured in Ilene!. but
while being 'locative:eel before Mr. I bole
he brol.e hews and came Heat nicking
his escape. A guar.l thl
however, took op Ho. clew, and alter
shouttaig Elie iirgro Ill the back a ith •
load 01 hisekelsot iota knocking itius
down aid* the butt-eitel'of Avon dually
secured Imo. the tire fiend a as hurried
to jail in a *arm ' I threats sit lynch-
lug. There is little doubt duet the !oriel.
mier would have beet' lynclien last slight,
hol it not been for the fact that be *as
exported to implicate others In the
crimes. Scutt hael not been soapecteal
t'ummercial • chance. 
by Mr. Dade, who had actually ewploy-
rsl Is initS out 4-1 the guards tor a time,
Herr Most, the sa-siarcleiet, wants 
to 'ilia uo reason can he 
assigneel tor the
devilish work other than that the negro
Iseeoate a citizen of the Uulted S
team. itt the piobeble tool ut others.
but naturalization papers have been re-
fused him. Why not let Herr i
n and Ntsrekeepers and Haagen: to be Fired.
theta hang Herr and stop the breed 
?
The Evansville Journal Is 
painting
things pink ot in1hr big reunion the city
Is going to liatit• rhe 
Journal's hand-
mese, illusuated trade edition, w
ith •
pink cover led nit excellent Mail 
of the
city, is a very creeletabn. po.
oe 4.1 tweed-
paper aork.
I hie-el in Mexico, if an editor supports
the administration and the ideal au-
thorities don't like it, a detail of police-
met Is ordered out end the editor is
quietly killed un the street. Klitor V.
C. Altintiraito was taken off this way a
few days ago, at MatatIlorad.
It is understood that lieu. Sherman is
In favor of ten. II, W. Slocion's 
candi-
dacy for the otlice ol Commander in
Chief of the 0. A. R., and if lie is elect-
ed be will be the first Democrat to hold
the office. The New York delegation
to the St. Lottie encampment will be
solid for him.
A Washington special Rays that "Con-
greet/mean Stone has the promise of three
appointments this week or the first of
next. Ile makes daily calls at the de-
partments:as reminders." Mr. Stone is
the kind of a Democrat that believes In
practical politics" 1111t1 practie..es as
well WI preaches his doctrine.
Hon. C. G. MemmInger, Secretary of
the Confederate States Treasury, is lying
dangerously ill near Andereonville, S
C. Besides Mr. Menituinger but three
other members of Mr. Davis' Cabinet
survive-United States Senator John 11.
Reagan, of Texas, Hon. George Davis,
of Wilmington, N. C., and ex-Gov.
Watts, of Alabama.
Inspired by a farewell dinner at Co-
ney Island, editor Watterson thug dropS
Into poetry:
"The waved that thundered against
the stakes of the quarter-deck, as the
wooden promenade along the ocean
front is called, fell in aptly with the
tuelodioua, Gottechalkian strains. The
broad verandas returnee! the salute of
the orchestra with the echoing tramp of
thotteands of tireless feet, the roar of an
endless botnbarelment of crockery ware,
the rattle of an exhilarating vannonaele
of knives and fortes, over which the mar-
tial music made by the wine glass awl
the corkscrew rose, like the drum end
fife of actual battle.
weusboro Illewetutrr.
Tuare is a rule in the Interim" Rev-
enue Bureau that not more thais tell ten-
cent. more than the number of men
actually required for service shall be re-
tained and an order has recently been
issued to Collectors calling their atten-
tion to this fact. The burning of di.-
tilleries in this county and the *urine,
skitt of others throughout the (Henget
for a period of twelve moouths by agree-
ment among Madder., hats reduced the
number of atorrkeepere mei gaugers
very considerably, hardly mote then
halt Lite former usual number having
been assignee' to duty on Sept. let.
There dismissals will have to be made at
ortav, and the natural Inference is that
those Wlin were left off at the last as.
signment will haveko go-all but 10 per
eent, of the number now on duty. le% ho
they will be is not yet known, hut Col-
lector Wood will doubtless make up the
Het in a few days.
Look at Some .It. Trott&
Troy Presa.
A tree in judged by the fruits. That
is the universal rule of Juagment. It
we consider Repuliean organization of
this State as a tree, and judge it by its
fruits, the Pielgment cannot fail to be
againet that shriveled growth. It may
have been comely and promising in its
youth, but sonic malign induenee hate
grafted into it a sap that produces evil
fruit. Such late years' products of the
Republicanism as the Platte, the Cr.-
gene, the Biglins, the Iluetede and the
Kra ins awl others have been exhibized
at the great fair held in newspaper col-
umn*. Other fruits have been exhibi-
ted to public ga7..- and then put on- the
high shelves. The course of events
suggests that it would be well to take
down a few of these apt...Wien. again.
-es se-
Whiskey Statistic:4.
Washington, Sept. 13.-The report on
condition of the dietilleries of the coun-
try, just prepared at the Treasury,
shows an increase of 42,713 galions in
the daily producing eanacity in the
past month. The total daily production
of spirits. is 204.5;3 gallons. The total
at this time last year was 188,744 gal-
lons per day. Illinois seems Lobe stead-
ily increasing her whisky producing
business, the number of uhi.stillerles hav-
ing increased hi per cent. in the seam
year and the production increased 45
per cent. In Kentucky there is a alight
falling off in the number of distilleries
but an increase of 20 per cent, in pro-
' auction. In Ohio there is a deerease in
. the tiember of distilleries and in the
manufacture. In Indiana there is a de-
crease of 50 per cent, in the liumber of
i eieatilleries and production in the pant5l
r.
Lou T. Brawner announces himself a 
Tariff Reform Needed.
candidate for the position of Sergeant-
at-Arms, of the next House of Represent-
atives. Mr. Brawner is an energetic
young man, well qualified and withal a
very attIng man for the position. He is
a staunch Democrat, an earnest and
faithful worker for his party, and such
a reward would be a putting recompense
and quite in order.-Herald Enterprise.
Mr. Brawner was the recent Democrat-
ic nominee for the Legislature who was
beaten by a Republican, which consti-
tutes a claim for oflice not mentioned by
our esteemed contemporary.
Four hundred and fifteen Mormon
emigrants, one half English and the
rest from Germany and Scandinavia,
landed it Norfolk, Va., a few days ago,
and have gone forward to Northern
Utah, Southern Idaho, Northern Ari-
zoo& and Southern Colorado. Tharp
people are rapidly tilling up the West
and in Northern Arizona have a settle-
ment of nearly a hundred thousand.
Their iapid Increase is due solely to
the untiring and unscrupulous energy
of the leaders who are plight-rig their
pernicious hork into the obscure dis-
tricts of every couutry.
A door-keeper at the White House I
being asked about the Preeitient's recep-
tion to the doctors, last week, at et hicie
two thousand guest., uninvited' and Un-
desired, appeared to the annoyance and
exclusion of hundreds of foreign guests
who were inviteel and were desired,
said: "They were the same old lot.
They come every chance they get. It
makes them feel as if they were ill PO-
ciety. The next day they send to the
local paper of their town in 'Missouri,
Ohio or Wisconsin in a "personal' that
'Mr. W. q. Jones, now of the Pension
(Mice at Washington, but well known
in this cowl:, was a guest at the recep-
tion tendered to the foreign delegates to
the Medical convention by President
and Mfg. Cleveland on Tuesday last.'"
It I. remarkable Viet somne means for
squelching this class of people has not
been discovered. Why not put them
under "Civil Service" rules?
The acme of professional glory in the
base hall world has horn reached in a
game between the Loniaville club and
the BaltImonsa at the latter city, last
Monday, a tt.legraphic report of which
Is as follows :
Chamberlain and Kilroy were both in
great shape to-day, not a iii•ore hying
made on either side. Chamberlei it pitch-
ed • flue game. little atz actual hits
were made off him. Kilroy pitching
was minethlaix wonderful, as tie- Louie-
villes only Made three hits off non,
• Both side. tinged
 s great fleldhig game.
In time third Inning, with the bases full
and no hands out, Cliamtwrlain retired
the side wit hoot acori tie. Brow tang
made a Hoe running catd•li of a harel-hit
hall when twee men a ere ent bases, and
had net Pete pulled It ‘less i: the Louis-
•Illes wankel have lost the game. Fer-
guson was lewdly Mimed by the crowd
oar deciding Pavvell out at third when
he was out fully mem feet. A mob was
In walling after the wino, bet ̂ roam
Wee net to be found. pee mew 
Was
toned on account of darker/sr'
a.







berme lie eye tied
the doors of the
peuitentierv and
gray his I teedloin
to a lit Mimi- who
did rot dram Ve It.
A igie Rush watt
dietitenceit two
 this ages to

















his remarks on sec-
tional topics, and
grew very offen-
al vs. The affair
ended lit a quarrel,




by the grand jury,
but j sniped his
bond after his ex-
amining trial. Ills
bondsmen captur-
ed hint and return-
ea hien to the offi-
cers. On the Anal










bear on Gov. Buck-
ner to release
Rush? Who has









'Mee a ill make the




ed because he Was
t n the roWederate
army. in -1, it
does not k it 0 w
why Ile eliould he
released u mm less
some prominent
politician asked it
as a personal favor.
In that event Gov.
Buckner Was right.
It is the tIrst duty
of an 011m-holder
to stand In w I t It
the politicians.-
Louisville 1: o tn-
urercial.
Hudson [freighter
'he elentand for Keine reduction of the
' tariff is irresistible and rapidly growing.
'rile accumulation of the surplus turves
the matter upon all inen'a attention.
There must be a rednetion of taxation,
and popular sentiment is rightly op-
posed to the plate of making whisky and
tobacco free while maintaining the taxes
on all articles of universal use. If the
manufacturers slaw' still, and, instead
of helping to direct the inevitable
change, assume an attitude of mere .011-
etritetion. they may for a three postpone'
tariff reform; beer in the rhil i: will
eosin% awl conie uumi ler the direction ot
men indispooeil to consider the inter-
ests of those who might have gesidal the
reform, but who chose instead to suit
themselves solidly against It.
an entirely new thilig to the Doctor's
Disease In Canada. nag, who resented this etratige pertor.
mance by executing the "Buck jump"
 anent, hurling the daring rider to
the grout nil, fraet tiring his arm.
eimilition of the liver and kidneys.
-110-
II APPIIKKati depenelte very much on the
The. ill, of life snake but little impres-
sion on, these, whose elegestion is good
You can regulate yoor liver and kid-
neys with Dr. J. II. MeLeatt's Liver
and Mittel:. Rahn. $1.00 per bottle.
INDIIiitt(TION results from a partial
paralyals of the stomach and is the pri-
mary cause of it very lire majority of
the ills Ow humanity is heir to. The
ir if thee doe't ttia-y should know that must agreeable awl eitalive remedy is
Mangum Root Littimetit cured Big 'lean II. McLean'i Little Liver lee1
in mules for W, E. II Mit. Of Adairsville, Kidney pellets; 23 cents a viii.
Ky., J. II. Mallory, of Fort's Stetion, De. .1. 11 MCI.Ktred Strengthening
-Tenn , cured his hogs of hihisuil Ptiggrea, Cordial and Itheel Purifier, by-tea-e4a1-
with it. In fact this K g
is invaluable b md b nir matt ieast, ad me"f L
iniin"" itpi g properties, will brighten pale
family wsliild be withut o it. Sod l h3
-eheeks, ale! transform I pale. It .grerd.
AlI Druggists. 
dispirited woman in nto oe ot spark liog 
health awl beauty. $1,110 per bottle.
l'AINA In the Mlle] of the hick -"Judi,
cute a diseased eondition of the Liver
Land Kidneys, which may be dewily re-
usesdeet,Lset!ri.g, g V., 1.2._•11,,, moved by the itse of 11r..1. II. MeLean's
stirvivinS the Thirteenth Liver awl Kidney Balm. $1 00 per
Infantry will hole' a reunion here 011 bottle.
Friday. Septensber 23. Old ex-soldiers 11/1-stoo; winter the bloat,' gene thick
are invited an el will be eietertaineel by and sluggish, ; now is the time to purify
It. to build up your syetein mid fit your-
self for hard wOrk, by (141116( Dr. .1. II
McLean's :41rengtheeiing Cordial and
Mlo041 Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Nefertiti; LO the
pardon of g% I gle
it u s Ii, bopuut's
Hormel( Amiens&
is moved to remark
that, "It is unfor-
tunate for Goy.
Buekeier that the




the most of it. The
commie' ial el uise
not ter I le v e that
that Rush oar par-
ellooeit beeauee lie
was in the Confed-
erate army." Ni',
the kile.roing Ana-
nias does not be-
lieve that it ti r Ii
was pardoned be-
cause lie wss Imi the
Confederal.. army,
for the rearou that
Is Is iwrieetly well
aware of the fact
that he was Inn in
the route iterate
but in the Federal
army. The oppor-
tunity for suggest-
ing a lie was al-
fo-rded by Gov.
Buckner'm drat
pralois, and t Ii V
Ito g Attaniaa
haul never yet neg-
lected all opportu-
nity of that char-
acter. Tim& is all
there is in the lie-




l'he linen stet.- Consiaisalau Is Is was.
*ion in MI Wittapolial.
waver& Noted Texas trato rabbles's"
In jail at San Antonia.
'llie Genea altouncil of the Lutheran
cluireit la iii session at Greenvilte, Pa.
the decielon of the Supreme court le
the Arisrehl.te' este lies ant yet been
Chattanooga Prohibitionists will lillYS
duty 1441 it'd at each votiug plate oil the
Melt.
Gee. Joseeptil E. 30111MM. Commie-
shows tat raiimade, lies submitted his
autatal report.'
It 1. estimated that there are 25triket,-
000.0t10 imo, board measure, 4.t tani
a 'mei awl t1 hue its A rkeileaus.
S
Death of Wm. A. Wilahhigton, Esq.
t-'
Empire Notes.
Ilf.striaa. Kr , Sept 13
Miser eke It114.
0. S. Parker left ben. to- I ee for t tow
4.11%
(I II Croft at Co , have e empletod
their store.reeem.
A I., Marshall lef here tn-Jay fur
Nash%
Master Willie Croft has been quite ill
but is ereoverteg.





STEEL, STE_EL, STEBL. rui.ufg
"1.1.t., Col abeam-tea
W. 11111141.114 heel. O. W. 








General Founders and Machinists.
- sisq,nacturera of -
Saw Kills and fill Machinery,
rattle) Shafting, Illitagers
Weft. Of theist sold than Any other hook, lb A iot mese a epee:scut of itepa.rica Kn
the State 01 Ite.itoety.
e 
glas." gal it menisci.>oss 
THE CILICitit I KI
e a; e -.eeditty waded 1,,,,..r f•ctory a
was thrown flue' hie (*rill"' suit sitte• ti"khormihYs Jr:, 01.  .oP,11 iii DEERING MOWERS Generalkilled near Law:singe, Monday. ea* an SI. Ciestle., veateroay, on us -
The washout on the soutlierii Pecitic fleas 
Isthe worst that road luoi ever suffered.
The damage a ill mat up 11200,000.
The President has defluitely eleeleled
that he will not visit Louisville durieg
his item:tiding tour el the country.
Rev. E. 0. Price was publicly eow-
hided at Ho di 11111, S. C., for c.reulat-
lug iscandelaine report. about a young
lady.
'the Yridaton Steitz are threatening
the surveyors who are laying off tile
lauds which are te be allotted in sever-
alty.
A oompany hate been femora at Win-
cheater tor the purpose III 1101ing for
natural gad at that Weer, awl work will
be coenuteliceel ati a few' tley 5.
The railroads have been getting is,
their work itt Arizona. The Surveyor
General of that Territory airs All the
water is ist railroad land*.
J. C. Painter, a wealthy I iteliatet far -
neer, is having train hatide arrested who
anomie to lint trains acroed Illd Caren.
He will proleatily snip thee road.
:Mooed Aselstent Seertnary A.Ise of
the State Ilelikrtitient is itietit.  as
the probable. eueetewor of Gov. Porter,
resigned. He Is • ReplIbliell,11.
Aiming the things learned at the Me41-
icat emerges Was the fart that George
waabillige.,, had a set of tenth carved
out for him by a blackausith from a wal-
ru. tusk.
Mr. Retitled' Is repreeenteel to have
said: "They (the Democrat.) moat
hare my help in organizing the Hotter.
and I will trust them to take ally step
they ere bit towards forintilating a plan
for tariff ream-lion without consulting
me."
Commiesioner 17oltnatt g yea an millet-
plastic report oh the Govt., nitwit CS egos,.
rintents hot Disking seig Sr f eorglitim
by the new diffusion tirti•ess The ex-
periment Is said to site a cosely outlay
lii machitterr and material. and would
seen' eetwelally adaptedl for the South.
Miss Mary A ielersoii, lii tits iletible
pairs Went, orte amid Pceddf.1, is re-
eeit hug adverse criticism's at the hands
01 the I.01144111 lorell4. The eliarge of
coldeessi is brought *genteel her, while
thee litter •ere rani to be pointleemly de-
livered while her voice arta geotetres
were weak.
At Beldmore Mon4bay the anitiversary
of the battle of North Point, la the War
of 1514, was celebrated. -Among those
participatiug were three torn who took
part in the Cligagelltt•iit -.lames I'.
Monsford, ago! ninety-two ; John Pea-
ninety-three, Mehl Nathaniel
Watts, ninety-three. Mrs. Elizabeth
Sands, aged ninety-nine, WIlOild two
brothers were also among the defend-
ers, was served with a tine dinner at
her home in memory of the event.
i °wens:awe mesionser.
Mr. - Wm: A. Waahington died at
11 :3ti A. X. 61111.111y, at the residence de
Mr.-R. C. Notirse, In the asith year of
his age. Mr. W:oltington was born in I
Virginia (111 April 3, iseat, and for
years was the itearest iivieg-relative of
President Udsorge Washingioti, being it
third cousin, lie was a tine old gentle-
Mall and bole a strung permutel resemb-
lance to the pictures of lien. Washing-
tt,u. lie canie to Kentucky in 1.S12, lo-
cating in Logan couuty. Ile never
married, and about lour years ago came
here to live with the family of Mr.
Nourse, Mrs Nourse, formerly Nits..
Jennie. Wathingten, being his niece, lie
was a most devout member of the Chris-
tian church awl _spent tlw last years ot
his life in writing and reading religious
bteiks. Ile wrote a splendid hand, and
was a genius as a draughtsman. Ile
was ill for only about two weeks, noel
death cattle to him suddenly. The hi-
fiend a ill occur at Mr. Nouns... resi-
dence at 2 P. M. to day. lb-v. R. W.
cedilla el ill officiate.
I loom (Rickety.
Horse and Sheep
WASIIINtirtlit. Sept. 12.-The United
States Consul at Victim, N. ad , lets
tranemitted to tIte State Department the
information that a dangerous and con-
tagious disease exists among horses and
sheep in X ova Scotia, and threatens the
whole of Canada and may spread through
the United States. The miner has been
referred to the I '0111•Ii,sioner of Agricul-
ture.
'the Dude know it.
keaturky Soldier's' Reunion.
the hospitable emnraileelliere. Good
speakers will be present and a pienic
given. The bine antimince there will be




Senator Hieeoek Its maid to be ' quietly
pushing blunted( for the presidenry." It
Is safe to say diet no man ever imposed





A newspaper charging smother with
plegiariem is like the pot calling the
kettle black. It's always the glass h se
episoie repeated.
•
Bishop Hunt contributes to the Oc-
tober Harper's from the fruit* of lilt is
cent Hastern tour, an Illustrated article
on "A Dead Portuguese City In India."
l'he marvellous religious; romance of
Frettels Xavier anl the Jemite, whose
0.1 pass-  for souls accompanied the
lu it Iu, Invasion of the WI ve nturous gold- I
lulus's, may still be read. lie shows, in
the crumbling ruins of ninenificent
cithse, adorned with splendid palaces,
stately cathedrals, and noble monaster-
ies. His visit to the dear, test cities of
Goa •nd Basaein fitritiolies a vivid pho-
tore of toe Roman ( atholic missionary
enthusiasm three centuries ago.
'1 lark seine Tobacco Leaf.
TI14. other day. Brewster Rice, yineig
son iit Hee. 41. Bice, titidertiete to
imitate Bob SZiektiey, Forea• itigh's dar-
ing bareback rider. ILewster hail rid-
den lila own horse 'lately in this man-
ner, and attempted a like. feat upon the
haek of Dr. Golelaon's horse. This was
Sleg helitlitelle Is the bane of matey
lives. TO cure mid prevent this Pullin) -
log complaint use Dr. J. D. MeLsan'e
Little Liver *nil Kianey Pellets. They
are agreeable to take all 1 gelid.. lit their
airtime 25 cents a vial.
Putsoes who lead a life of expositire
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia and
Itiviiisago, anal you will duel a v doable
remedy in H. McLean's Volcan-
ic 4111 Liniment; it will banish pain and
althine inflammation.
Un Due expoinre to cold winds, rain,
bright light or malaria, oily Whig on
Inflammation and soreness of the eyes.
Dr. .1, II. McLasit's Streilgthening Kye
Salve will subdue the Inflammation, roof
and soothe the nerves, eon atretigthen
weak and Ittlitng Rye Sight. 25 cents
it box.
nue (setter thanthe harsh treatment
of medic ine. which horribly gripe the
petleitt arid eleetmy the eairting of the
:stomach. Or J. II. Melfatt'a Chills
noel Fever Cure be mild yet effective
action will cure. Said at i4) cents a bot-
tle.
FIIKQ1*KNTLY ecalents occur in the
household whit+ cause burns, cuts
sprains and bruises; for use In Mich
eases Dr. .1 IL MeLean's Volcaide OIL





wont • t Time. I it • t • Man Ie
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
111 the emnilf of Ils..‘ vast , riper.. • • Or
Internal reelleelllote, fella vin motion
and •Ireratteet. It I. a May, I fir, It
is a powerful general. as .. Ilea tn. ',ie.. tonic
and north" suet !intuits a iis--i- and steno-tit
to thd• whole evesem. It nun., a, iikmis of
Ilittininoti, indigent kIf 1, lil..al lop, stifle finch,
n rviets priatration. eshatireton. 414141111T and
alleephtent,414, 111 tither Pea. Fill'a rife Iftreellta
thin ire sell by &meows under o•..r poem(
perimeter. See wrapper arollIni honk..
PRICE $1.00, lir ion.""go.nelagg...
Send 10 omen In stamps for Dr. Puree's la
Trost*. on Inseuen of A Ottnn (leg 1st
1
papersenvensh. A .Idn -.is, 5% 01(1,(e. pgseets.















argatl ve Pellets. SI
Mints a sink by bruin:Ms-
Belting of all Sites.
Separators & Engines.
We repel...cut a full line of the leading rp-arat..r anA d Mosnee,i straw-stackers an, all
other Teresa's,/ times.
We so. have is sum' Settee) se nwoman of
our wagon awl notehlnetlepartment. Mr. 4.i. W.
cosoldier. 4i1 Harrodsburg, Ky. Ile thorough')
Uti4letatatids ell kiwis of machinery
see etaintlaa. itts. We wish he eall attention
that our faeiltties are text' that we ran repair
your separators heItt.r and, tor ICAO 1114/11( than
any testy elasi. awes glean is early so el can

















lhor shelf ••• ...,,i ti!cte in all .1ra:tenni:ate,
Prices rim be relied OA as being low.
Forbes & B10.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers, Pictures, Frames
Repair Department,
Where we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
SHOEINO
sad owls like. Our emitla aad wood
workmen are
ell Experl•ae••
Our Iron Cistern Top
the roma, Content's t, .1Urflble itt •Imah.
net top Manutaceured. n'e taanufst.ture
OUR PUMPS





WRIX4HT !noir TOBACCO SCREWS
A rid Raliehat ibire o •
. ars wesufeeters et • aortas
Conibmation glICO
1,1n,so 1“.1 I an 00.•111(11n
1
t. ine he I set
CHEAPEST
Pass. was. I era eret. t.alu as, ewaaa
u.s 14
We sililittiseltire all 11•.r.rl• W. will Sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
1,[4,11 Or IM•110
NO lorb. .F. r
Vert "rOit
ARCAMA HOUSE. 17
J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager.:
Arcadia Rouse to,, 014 tIcra of the 1, elehrate.I aeon 
hat) I. ii' .4prine, on tie ' 11.1
PI VV. It. It., ills mils. southwest of Louisville. 'Abe il;oalieng sas
s • nice .tanri mshootuatest.
IC %resells rani, open every night. except Sunday, 
which is tree to guests. Al., Pool Tattles.
Full Hand of Music all the Season. Capacity of Hotel 3011.
Rate. $2 Per Day. $10 to 114 Per Week. 936 to 940 Per Month.
The Itawnon Water 14 unsurpassed for Medicinal Properties 
by any Clod) brate Waters is
the West. awl special lioducelintlita artsoffered I,, %arid...1a as
 %ell aa pleasant stirieril. A Salle
Water ugh, alao convenient Huth Romeo and Itarber ahoy 
attached to Hotel.
N. M HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
I 0 It
clicsitxx £1.1 ][30-1.3or pc
Any one who w•nts a pure W )' tor pr,i -Si,- or no.,licinal liwa. s., 
g,•i it from GIE01. 114.
11111ATTIM41.11/ & CO., Whelo•ale Dealer.. Owee•bere, Si.. 
at prices imaging
from $1 '.10 to $3 00 pt.r gal. Or.lers tient this arm W111 reeelte prompt awl
 careful aiteation
CaldwA & Randle,
- `E A LEHS IN--
Stoves, Tinware, Glassuro Clad, Gooqs
Cutlery-,
noofing.GuttoringaniOutsideWork
HA•pairing Neatly and .nptly We arethe only Nolte* in town who make all litela
tialranIstvil Iron work.
ZsTe. 19 9th treet. cynkirksrarille, IC 4P 11 tni.elcy.
Main Street, ilopkIneville,
Nest iloor Li loan Merritt.,
Keel. n!Way• In stAHL the ni. est aso,rtneent
hate y 1.1 rover:es. 1111111111e111$ crer)11.1na mod ill
Lilac 0111,4111Ce1; alio lelltacc at :gallon of I L.,gars
aht Tubarral.
GOODS PotovsyLv ItE11.1111' FRIED




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy slant, and sa.ple sreont mods
11011 for horses. Special •ItentIou sit 4-n to foretell
rg Sr•od horses and vehicles to all livery ontells






Now Imo Sairil Machine Co!
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 beet Equare, N. Y. Okapi, le St. toes. Is.
A: ar!a, Cu. Derse Tea, Sin Franchres
- -4-01 11-41-11 
SHOWcluLLCASES
DESKS
OFFICE & 11111 FICIITI RE& FINTIBE.S.
Ask rex hi notretod Pamphlet.






































































































4 fall rdocb, reed,. , and ••••,..1.4 gooier. hy 'nail promptly alleluia




lop aim is I
f: 4,17 Mats St.
AL.. XACSr4C*1\1',
Eli ANSVI1.1.1t. IND
MAN Phel1L4N LEADS T•IE WORLD! 410





_IS 110 It NoNDICKTIO
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,-
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
ILO elcasnee of gleslaii sal enish challenge.. i.olietrisin,
touch •n.1 ..... 114.1111 .114110111Q. htti made it the
It. mineV•141111111.011143, IortI1
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and It la rai...11v taking front rank IR itiroor They hase reeesele introduced Clue th ereendertaharp atop Attachment anti metal lnttq frame tea bottom. two of the most asttuje impetivessentsof the 11(1. WV 1111r al,, , .t 1411 heart other maims of Minot and Orions,
LO OS r,1111•1411 or ea Pa•y 111101 Ill IA lilt t$1 ill lint 11 is ea ay
Read f. 3(1,41.(1111/. TIITT11.4, Sly
JESSE FRENCH,




Corner Virginia and 9th Streets, X-Ioplitinirollle, IC,
Ex-scuator Ilildebratid, of Texas.
Letter List.
Letters remaiiting in the poet °Mee at
ITOilikilts elite, Ky.. for 311I (kyle a Itiele,
if not callea for in 30 daya foitn tide
date, is ill be sent to the Inds•1 Letter
I Miey :it Witsltingtim, D. C.:
Ashby. 1.,sgan %Cot. James
AshLy. hire. eo•man Itarottl. Miss Mollie
4 a tel. Mrs illareles..1 5'
t low• II, Miss Laura litli, We.. Fsanic
I alas ..!1..laine• 1.1akelev, Trios
4 Iceman, Chaney hronanyii. M Ill
bindle, Iles Lion Drum it. Diet
Omni's, John 1.11.'IL nee, .1no ;esti
{Want !Soon ••• WwallJeuiliny
Kaye.. Itenjnano •• Moe P'Aionc”
Kit nettia, .latnes liilliach, Rohl
gll a. Mrs Koss tii h •rt. .1 ht
Voile,. sisal Oilmore, William
Hatt es„Jeuno• ti Lister, Mt. Jane
Hamby, r A Ciraloun, Job,
Harlon, Ellis James, e li
Hall Oros. Janina's, 1,afrayette
Herrington. J.. Johnson, 1 ..1 W Al
Hicks. Si s !naive '• Jordan
Hopkins, Mies A -14•11 li••lio, 111,e1.1e,i,
Lacy. C I.: iscen, F.111
Laurin', J 11 Major. Kosa
liewts. Yr •f V K Mesita, Lewis
leavens., Mimi Mary 515 idea. F II
litectre. Lams i' KleDavitt..1 t
Wools. 11 r Attore, Walter W111
Me. e, 1 iettrac It Moe., I_ hureli
owcn. Mrs MorniNg Priiyor, Bell
Oldies. Kph rayne, Mr A Mrs E
Kamen. Carlotta y ideoek. J on
Sires, Turner rosters. Kinalitie -
Torah, Jack Varner, Mrs Maggie
Th dittos. Iowa Willie, A I.
Tilf4r4i. 5 .deiunu Wills, Lay
Thompson, 1' II Wagben. Mrs Pr-lie .1
w slims. Mary 0.,tinoo.. Mi. On,
w:c it', ri 51116011, Mire It -
WAILer. T
f ti Young, Henry
Witt.in. lieu
Weesentione, t:us
Wilt Lino. Muni y
Persona calling for any of the abore
lettere will please say advertised.
J. II. MCKENZIE. I'. M
Sopt, 1SS7.
I Told too So.
Mr. E. A. Ireland. of Itreett,
ek Co.. Nashville, Tenet., says: ••I was
*filleted with Piles for twenty year', and
I tried every remedy offered 111e; iirially
used the 1e:1414mi:in Pile Ointeneet. It
gave me blot/teat tyliel, staid has effected
n premiered core." Sold by all drug-
gists.
-.ewe
Relies Of. Prohibition Complaint.
.ttlanta t meditation.
It takes a prohibition campaign to
shew st the fie,t eit17. ita of a routine-
ni'y think of each other. They think
mothing 4letemineing earls other as
"paid hirelings."
and all that isert tit thing. l'ttis style id
firipitinetit leaves minuets that are hert-r
S 4.1 Autielute far .11alaria.
It is generally known that si iii ussu ins
Li ver it •golutor is rehol upon tee
initoultity from all malarial disorders
;•rovett by it. p 'polarity, end
aigrette who has lived lii the Sonkki has
seen its teirstive eff debt awl the pron.'s-,
lion it givre *gaited this weskeuing anti
daugensea mai illy. It Illetd 1111114e
pr  then retooled or epilnitte, wit
out any of their itijoriott,; enniiermirmi
Notice of Incorporation.
Jautto tlielei• worthy, Sr., spelit Satur
Jay evettine at Maustingtost.
$1, or 11111 plat's!, was It;
K ertingteete. tilt business, hat Saturate', .
Mr., .1. I' 'mash r, this phew, is
vieitieg relatives wear Crofton, this
eek.
'Me family tor A. M. Campbell, of title
plena., is vialtirg Mrs. Victoria Croft,
this week.
I regret to antiotilive that Miss Bettie
Tragess, who has been coullood to her
room tor some tittle, Is not recovering.
E.q. 0. W. Armstrong will complete
Iii.. teed tool live: y .table this week It
the teamsters succeed in producing bal-
ance of lumber. Kim. A- has also just
resceived • tine buggy !root your town.
A young man living hear here, after
a tuna slays nirehle over the rouglirel
kith in North Chriettata seareli of Isle
horse to go to a moonliglit pie-nit', was
notteli pleareil to hear his horse lied meal
yet neva out of the two sure pasture.
Wi- ete, steeple all 11. slalom men at low
Mr Langford, of Crabtree Mines. Ilia purist we '0 51 re se. E,11 &tient .
0 to
Indeed to this place. 




We have a fell Mock re hamlets,' We
warraet e(4•4•N wagon to glee le rt,t
bon or refund' the money. Huy !, our rooms
at home where the warrantee is
Carriale: and Nuys.
We 141111/4- Ik• slant 00/1111.1--10 4414•4•11 441
Iltiatitne., I 4rfings414.---n,,5 tVairons. a • , in
e the I ALL Vie Ni
eise 4 arrestors Mum are $e Iss relit-4 on
as aret aomis
Cassie Kr., Sept. 13, 1SST.
senior emir tra:
Mrs. C. M. Day, of Guthrie, was en-
terusitteel.by Mrs. J. U. Kendall, Sun-
day.
Rev. W. L. ('ashy, Oiled Rev. Lee
Qoalee'e appeintment at Pleasant Grove,
After a visit of several weeks to
It:it:mist in North 1'111'601111, Mr. l'. Vs
Brasher returnee; hoine Monday.
N1114.1 Sallie 'reek, Win, has twen visl-
dug Miss Nlary Wardela, lett tor Guth-
rie, Saturday.
.% bevy of pretty eehool marina mine
out to casky 011 Cap( . Morgan** trsia
NIonilly to) assume their ilutiept.
Jno. C. itoaley Ints been eittifltidel
Iii. room 'or a %eels past with chine,
but lie is InolV reediverilig.
On SktiAtilidelitti,
Ky., Ite nearly • 01 this place,
▪ set dial .litys With his mister, M rs
N. T. W.4-on, last wrele.
James A Retford awl wife, are now
eitit qui hlettlfikklb Jill, had Iti•Yelited
:u hriti:uit':st 141141 lucre t iv.. positio
there a it Ii a large cott:iii company.
Miss t 'art le Wilifree of Gerretteburg
and Mrs. L. B. Faxon, of Clarksvilie,
are goesec of' Mrs. .1. R. Wintree, at
"'W heat ...lids."
While some hands were cleaning out
Mr. Henry's ire tiOnde it1at yek, they
undertook to smoke oto a bumble bee's
nest in the wall, hut staceeteteil in firing
am! burning the elm tire
It is currently re:portent that Dr. P. S.
Atedersoa will leave in a le weeke to
take charge ail 4.XtenetVe 1014 !tient-
ity pr.:et-cid in a Western city. While
✓-greteliig to hose mien a good teazel',
the beat wiehee. m trienele are
hint.
.1. .1. Porter, the Evangelist,ir-
ri vat Ftelay morning. ate! a-ill assist
Dr. Kendall in his, revival at Isddatet
Souk watt r thi d district le mob ally
more searee than fin. eenturi plot.
The whole neighborhood with a few ex-
eeptrotte, tletielttle, Minn John Reekley's
polio! and the. river.
MI .s Clayton Dagg and NISs,
have, I rout llopkineeille, came out Mon-
day as governesses to the ot 0.
W. Winfrie and It. F. respene
iveiy.
The. corn and toliatiil crops will prob-
ably be cut and stored! this tall at least a
111011th earlier theta t 'urn is as
thoroughly dry now as it general Iv is in
Inquirer.
•
A strauge attains!, frOlil the ileecript-
ion given by minus negres.a who saw it
feeding tipore a bog it had just killed-
Kolb:J.14y a hyena hide 4...raped from
some menagerie is mooing among the
woods men dents near "the tneettitain"
eaat it this !dace
OLD Hee:vs:ass:v.
nvalids' Hotel and Surgical institute
WSW et Ithilifilvis • seeleasesi wad skill-
ful risirallelatn, .11•411 sdenseee..
ALL CHROMIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients t net/A bre,. or ut Ile le In s, many
treated at home, throsno run-, apeaternee. all
sueuesetaily MS It lais• in peesott, (bane mot
s's. ms"r !Le c' of. is stomps for ourInealids Geoleflook, a look ail if 11111 portly-
Siam. A .1d r•IIP W.11t1.14 rateesee tar it sin-
car. .mas. sci.are Ml 314:u et.. Mirale. N.Y.
r
...,F).,r7.1 " risini.do.tivr:nif„ stir
  e•hroiete vv. aloe wen and Insenis su pm. tiLalormt4i
. els ti
In Odlapting sitiovnue for Us Ir COM, and
OW]
Dt. IT ItStfit N that the lershreett have
1/ associate.' la • inselves together to boconte
• '
Statutes 40 Kentucky, fo- the purpose et esti-
onuing and operio mg a To...plume
K k• ehange In therm,' Hopsinntille Ky. ash
of extending the s.rs leg in any awl all direr
ons frost Ole said city. so ne to provide the fa
silittes for trait method of communisation Mg
only to the inhabitants of salt elle, but to the
surrnandingeountry. The mime el tre eriewora -
tore are 'Mani to this notwe. ,Ttessikatee. of Um
corporation Is "The South Kentasky, Telephone
t eeriness). anti 111,1 principal plane ef
ing peas is the rev of Beek mar Ile. tairis-
tisel;tiontr, Xenia y 'The amount utsleluital
at•Ick auttigyrisegt 1,1),0110, 4111'14110 Illd• A/Wee
$15 Meech., and payable when the MIMard of
'tweeters shell determine tied 011 sure
thins an the flo ord shall prescribe. The elle-
poratIon econineneed on the 21Ind day of Attest
. Inn% awl Is to eontinne for MI years. The
affairs of thesorporation will he mingstelled by a
Joao' 40 tlyedlreetors, Presitent.* vires141110-
ideolt.• seerstary • Trysail'. 4. awl • lisenottal
Manager. to he chosen annually. and such oth-
er ofarstre, agents or serv•sta as the Hoard of
Dire •tors shall teem tides to tone derignate and
Time reelection of Directors lathe first Tnim•
day in April of each ear, and the "ant of
theectors choose the oilier officers. the highest
an mill of iedelitedeest .11. which the corpora-
ISM eau witeeell steed at Skuue 'Si. And tad Otis
vats' propert t of the stork nobler, or norm's'',
Of the pang is ti e s Plead front the rorpor-
ate debts 
.1 Ai. N. 110a
r. Jjsmeirs. v ice- Pre..
J. 1. Intel/Me T. J nanotir, Telma,






































T. Geysers at ma
Ti.'. Mr. Metcalfe, in his 'boo: at
(I gives an account of the geysers
I canary, and adds an explanation
it L ccurrence which is srorthy of
He pitched his tent williti•
Owen t y , anis of the great geyser, but as
that e ss 'Italy hatsg and boiling,
Wilt cot sa expiation to send up a column
O f water he rimmed to a stuaner spring
rs!!ed the Strokr.
'8.1 We proceed." says he, "to this
tioraig. which is lea paces soutli of the
r- eat tyser, cols although It has no
evils t rises Prow the fist, is the more
i .iatatf the two. Forthwith we
t ..mulfhls ef turf and Stases, sad
tiso in the Strekr'e pipe: butiE
seenille move him. The waters
rusted tl snarled like s Wool
I to were flot to be drawn,
lit' sulks,' said I. laughingly, as
with niy back to the orifice.
ere he conies!' shrieked one at tlis
as I heard a hilts like a rocket dis-
itself from its nick. •Itusli for
•F and rush I did: but. alf foal
rlawn I fell.
I•1 alit e, '• has my instantaneous
'The seething waters will ile-
um! overh helm nit.. ' Awl au they
would have thine bail not the wind been
from :my skit' of the spout, :aid carried
thstcra in the other direction.
I a night! A column of turbid
. never ending, still beginning. darts
, air at least one hundred feet,
along with it all the unwlitile-
fetal with which we had been loud-
taglhe create:l.'s maw.
*Cie physical notion fertile discharge,
which is it feature common to several of
Icelandic hot springs, is pretty well
untiersuaml. The pipe, which is forty-
eigth feet deep, diminishes from six feet.
• breadth at tlw top, to eleven iDellort at
bottom. The injected mass of stones
r autterial act, like the shutting
y valve; the steam has not a
vent; it collects rapidly in the
ale enaiptsgre jhat arch over
' • or Ihe oeiti lei+ until Hese
ged en herntrig, mid soddenly
lack the continually encroaching
they lift off the obstruction, and
nide iiito mid air with the velocity of a
inissil from the cluunber of an Arin-
stns.,: sun, and are often illumined. as




dees an the water come
That. nee km easy uf mrplanation.
It is tlic draileigo of the kills around,
Itieli, tueeting heated swami
es, gets to
Nether puint, and ere/ales when it
has a chant os'' Yo seta's; its:moonier'.
Evergreens and Consumption.
At a in:siting of the Artwrican Clitna-
tological answiatient. held in Italtintort.,
Dr. Loomis. of New York, read a paper
Ott evergreen forests ius a therapeutic
agent in pultinnery plothisis, in which
Ii, and that it hall lova, been knowii that
II alitiantuout Rett.rininetl by WO-
and saiteorulogieal conditions.
have different therapeutic effesla II is
becoming mare apparent that there is
nano tektite' between the develoratient
• . of organisms aiel atmospheric contlition
a
fi
Cold and high altituthe render the air
a aseptic; hut the degree if cold anti 
the
height nspiinsl are so great, that 'liii-
• lcallj it is nit partible to derive ititteli
front this fact. The effect of a
aslaitle air upon ukaratiee Km
Is KW so great as the effect of an
: • plane whi
ch is aseptic on account
of the pretence of ant aseptic agents. The
belief in the geed -effsets- of pine forests
in Cate* of plothisis is quite-up:mimosas,
suet the clinical evidence in favor of
their beneficial influence is antweationtal.
The atimispliere in such regions Is ii. it
°nay asks but also autildelitic. Such
vs__ insulin* cattalos considerable tur-
f, vapor. and we should therefore
expect it to rontaie a certain amount of
pessioxide 44 hydrogen.
The ntajoritv of eases of phthisis die.
not directly from the lotions in the lung.
but fro en the second:try septicrentia and
mamas which are set up. It is impossi-
I ole la apply Mahouts...tams within t
he
luTiftise nntiseptic wanking and dressing
eithat is employed in external lesions; but,
if 811 eutiseptie atmosphere can be ob-
tained. we may hope to counteract the
isteond..ry poisoning. Such an atoms-
pleat. e ill nut ilpatn,v the bacilli. but it
aervitoplish much hi the way of er-
ne the mippnrative protam. The et-
iolated.' the region of evergreen for-
ests pas is a manner similar to the anti-
. elide agents which are successfully us
ed
r
to arrest suppurative processes in other, portions I if the body: and, in all prolat-
e • hailers Use active agent is peroxide
 of
















The Malden Assuranse Compose,. ‘.
In Denmark there is a society kno
wn
as the Maiden AllairdliCe 
its
gip aim is to pnechle ft 
ltdies at well to do
f: 'nee It sheltere ad cans for 
them.
'and furnishes-hem with 'lin m
oney."
,Its tnethods art. thus descr
ibed: The
nobleman-for the temociation Is pectin-s.
' larIv fir this elas4i--:.4 
HMI as a female
is born. cam% her lime In a cers
.tam n association of noble 
families and
pays it certain sum, and the
reafter a
lists' annual amount to the s
ociety.
Wism ahe has reached the age of,
 we be-
lieve. tli_slw becomes entitled to 
a fixed
income, and to a suite of ain
rtments in a
large building of Ow as
awiation, with
gardens and park almatit, inh
abited hr
'tither young or older 
!sale law, we',
Inert' lit lIke IlltafittlipbeCi use
 nasals:Ts.
If her father Waif& die in h
er youth.
anti tolie should fiesirell, e
he has shelter
in this building and, at si 
time fixed, her
income. When elle dies or m
arries all
this right to Weenie 
'epees. and tlw
money in swells the 
endowment of
ths.hsaiviatioe. Her fatlwr may 
lay for
tweoty years and then her ma
rriage cuts
off all advantage o
f the insurance. But
this very chance mu
st enable the com-
pany tc charge lower 
annual preinieno
anti mese the burde
n lees eisethe
insuring. Ile has. at any
 rate, the
pleasant feeling that his
 small annual
pie:teats are hawing 
hie daughter's
1 Mare and giving 
her a comfortable
Iii me awl inctime 
after he is gone. It is
obvious that the clauwes 
for marriage
suiting it given number 
of women can bn
calculated as closely as t
hose at death.
Tiw plan has work
ed well for generations
In Copenitag
en.-Iltene Jorunal.
A Wattle In the W
ater.
Au Allany 
watchmaker to whoni a
watch that had 
been dropped arerboael
on a fishing 
',scansion was ta.ken 
4./und
that snow of the 
works tvefe se Wly
newt' that they 
were uselesa. "If,"
said lie, "you had 
dropped your watch in
oil as soon as yo
u took it out of the 
Water,
• te, better 
yet, have dropped it
 into alco-
hol or any kind 
(4 strong liquor, it 
would
have con you 
notloing but the
1.-New yyrk sun, _
Doellog Dawn litaplillb
The lido Mardis
' relimittg moo s
trawit
aidesle-canip in 
ono of those fits of
uncontrollable rage fiir 
which be was
.it.oittitis. Thu t
abor took out Ins pie
4. pointed 
Pelissier, anti limo:sal 
the
trigger. It did 





onat a ill teach yo
u not to keep yaw




lialtaganv is to 
plentiful in Lower
.41 is that 
it forms the 
olissaiwat












Bolls and Tirol,. Tnsistaireat.
That which in every (lay talk a oiled
a boil, sometimes "hilt." or tech-
nic:A writer, call a (mantle. This word
it of Latin derivation, the original aiga
l-
Ii a petty tidef, aid in view of the
fat t that al•a• trifles call so effectually r
ob
maa of his peace of nand it would ap-
pear that furunclo were the lortter natt
er
for the trouble in cisientiaa, tido is
 a cir-
cumscribed intim lllll latest u ccurring in
skill soil tient:Ws liqUtoilately there-
under.
Beds, like ta.atio. clean ell staamos for
their Own, and tsar etitae singly or 
in
grove The col:widen...a of Leib and
general systematic diseases is commo
n.
When or however boils appear Ow victim
theta.' regard them much the same as
 a
railosel nuut regards a danger signal a
nd
ii a halt. Inquiry into the cotiattion 
ar
fertinculousi patient will, as a rule, re-
% vial two facia a vitiated contlitien of
the Mold and local vitae:ace, frequently
in the way of chafing by close huitig
my:kw:ear or ether clothing.
What has jute been said 'takes it toiler-
sioly clear what liaise suffering front
beds want le do. All sources of local
writ atian tilitatkl he renewed and to
nics,
geed feud, reef, change of air, et
c.,
made time of. Ilea and nioisture uxu
remedi s the local use of which is ve
ry
lustful. .t small leog 44 thin, old intud
is
'I, 's well to holt' the time honored.i s
al-
hut, aitls which it is well to incorporate'
tattileittainhil of -laid. or some tel
wr
timarlu,sIls. 11111■4011r
The simplest mid best local application
for bells is the pouring thereon a water
.as het an van be hinny. Tins gives mu
ch
relief and no deulit hamtens (lee forma-
tion of pus in the bail, an event who
se
.ccurretes. is signalized by the cesation
if the throbbing pain tar familiar to thaw
who 'etre 'suffered front furuncle, 'kale
may at times Is. nipped In the bud, !Ili 
to
speak, by painting around them very
early with tiucture of iodine.-- 'quietl
y'.
Thites.
Gypsies Do Not Mears.
It is oitigular fact that gypsies do not
In. the deatk of taeir young, much 
as
they love amt+Werisai the living. On 
one
oecasitst, where a band hael buried a little
child in camp whine I was visiting, hard
ly
had the evening come before the jolli
est
uuf merry making was begun. The mo
urn-
rig family were especially made comfort-
ilk, and plied with enlivening liqu
or
anti' long after midnight. I dacovet
al
that Ow gypsy thought on all these ma
t-
ters was one 44 pun. philosophy.
"Tarn young, the sweet donde,
'Venda the road, a' a-weary"'
That is, a dead child is beyond troubl
e,
and no labor Or 411.011 in spared on Ow pa
rt
st friends to emphasize this idea and turn
tlw matter to some pleasurable accoun
t,
It also holds good oil the death of t
he
elder gypsies, though in a leaser degree.
While I have never been able, even
through the most careful inquiry and o
b-
nervation. to discover in any gypsy I
ever knew a definite faith-In a future ex-
istence, or the puseihie reunion uf kin,
 or
Iii,' good, after death, a 
'it, 
who has
leen an honor to his kind buried with
groat ceremony. It is not infrequent
that his entire portable effects art, burned
at sw Walt his grave. "Hits better they
be wi' hine" or, et emunidever linelt 'ins
be wi'out naught but 'is hands crowed."
are about all that can he got for
 the
closest questioning. There is in it all,
however, a ridiculaus and grim deference
to pesibilitiese-Edgar L. Walionan's
Letter.
How ftalpisto Matches Are Made.
Nearly nil tie, operations of match
making are new carried on by machheory.
The woad is first sawed into blocks of
uniform length. usually one and a half
inches long, or the length of the match.
These blocks are Gil% fell into the cut-
ting nutchine, which cuitS tWeliainiate:hea
at every stroke. To make rowel match
es
the wood Os forced through perforations
in metal plates. The splints are then
pia:lad-into slats arranhaal on a double
chain '230 feet long. Ou this they are
earried to the 'sulphur vat, dipped therein
loy a intehanical movement and then in
the stunt. manner to LLIO phosphorus vat
and dipped. Machines are also Wits' for
making the loxes and packing the splints
therein.
As the consumption of matches is moot
enormous-being estimated at six a day
fur every man, woman and child in Eu-
rope and North Amerim-sthey form an
important article of commerce, and the
invention of machinery ftw their manu-
facture has proved of great advantage.
Dut (Ito especial value of machinery is
Mat it has so largely reduced the mor-
tality caused by working over the pixie-
',bents. The subetance, when heated,
throws off fumes which cannot be con-
tinuously bre:lewd without causing dil-
e:la. In large factories 144,000 small
loxes of matches are often made and
peeled ready fur shipping in a single
Tittles.
Clergymen's Sure Throat.
An Engliali surgeon claims to have dis-
covered the cause of clergymen's sore
threats. No other speakers are affected
in this way, and 110 has Cu tote to the con-
clusion that the malady is induced by
speaking down to a congreg,ation (roman
eteratea pulpit, thereby depressing the
vocal organs and causing irritation and
congestion. If clergymen would hold the
head erect and speak up they would never
have throat trouble, and even if already
sutfi•ring to some extent they may cure
thansisivee by speaking in a right position.
There lire bad habits of phonation, breath-
ing, etc., which a good teas:lea can sadly
comet. but the bending forward of the
I sail anti hanging over the sermon while
rea'114 it its worst, of all,_aud any man
can cØrrect himself in it. -Living Church.
boom
The aflame* Chair."
Tim !Tama chair" i ennopoced as
lit' martens* of the aaneeeels, A gm
.
shore conespontlent who has teen one
dorribei4 it as a 'sort of box or cradle of
mahogany, with a high luck anti low
sides. It is covered with Hindu rugs and
two large, soft pillows worked in rich
Turkish embroidery. At each corner the
chair is supporta' by ropes which depend
front fits roof anti which run through
hollow iiiesses of mahogany, making the
*imports seem like aderniereetrel flex
wastrel catatonia "In the Parsee chair,"
It seems, lady may lounge and swing
in tiw most luxurious of pone and the
Intel pictureaque of attitudes, without
suffering that curvature of the spine
which the hammock entails." -Detroit
Free Prase
'
rus THEORY OF STORMS.
As Moistly l'oderatesod Intooriptlee
s of
Mow They Originate •sol rawl Away.
Sergt. ia B. Dunn, the signal service
oflico•r in dotage of the straw!, , 
the
Equituble building. thus (a pia Mel the
flavor,. of storms the other day:
''Stories itn• cituaed,'' lie sot, "first
by the in...ding and ta glitig of in-
equal alum...phew ternierattures i .r
accond, by tlie riotati,di sif the
meth. and, thirdly, by unequal specific
gravity of different layers of air. 
'lite
brut of these causes is the priuw oar. t
hat,
other two ate but ut weetaidary and sane
puratively slight importance in the gen-
eration of a Herne.
-It is* well ktibwn fact that warm air
rises. Ills equally well kilown that the
earth become's lasted by the sun's rays
falling upon it, and by the absorption and
neliation of this stored up heat renders
the temperature higher at tlw surfa
ce
than at elevated punts. For a tams this
hot air ott the surtax! Is kept down by
atmospheric preseure, but there comes a
Wee wiwn the eximusion becomes ow
great its to break- through the ctal a
ir
pressure, and the hot air goes 
up with at
rush, rising neDotiarees to great height.
As this wane air AIM'S it CM:A.11a vacuu
m
btdow, and the cooler air rushes in front
all sides to fill its place. This cool air, as
it gets gradually heated, also rises, and
11/Ore cool air rushes iti 10 again Jill the
vacuum. Right at this puita wiwre t
he
hot air firm rases im tie. venter of a sterna
The oas•tiuni causal by the suite hug Ise
air sticks into its vortex the air from
every meet of the compass, and this nut,
tka elitlatil wind, but places affected -by
a steno' thus formed, it will be seen, will
have the wind from ditienat 'pinta of
the compass. accordinz to their direc-
tion from the storm center. Titus, a
locality directly mouth I a storm center
will have the wind fro in the south. 11.4 it
rushes north. "Chen this wants air has
accumulated at a sufficiently high alti-
tude, end Is-come surniunded by it cooler
air, the moisture in it begins to condense,
ft ' grain.
"That, rushing in of the cool air to till
the aseuuni caused by the rising hot air
givei motion to the accumulation of
a-arm air, and it begins to whirl about
in a circle, but at glee water all is mks
and clear. Thus It is that sometimes we
experience 'a lull in the storm,' as it is
called. /Such a brief respite is nothing
more than the parsing of a norm center
directly over head, through which Ow
sun even may shine unobstructedly.
•.As this storm keeps whirling about
over bead it continues to gather energy,
and grows by the accession of more heated
air, exactly as sranowl ell is increased in
dintneter by rolling it in the snow. At
Last the accumulatiou becomes of such
proportions as to feel the effects of the
earth's rotation, and it begins to move.
This rotation of the earth, being from
west to east, gives all the storms of any
extent the sante general direction. Such
general direction. however, front west lo
east, is liable to deflections from various
causes. such as mountains, conditions of
the atmosphere, by corning in conta
ct
with other storms or air currents, an
d
by large areas of water.
"Nitta out of ten American storms
originate in the mounutinoweregions of
the northwest, where the warm air of
the valleys rises 'am' conies in contact
with the cool air front the great eleva-
tions of the Rocky tuotudains. • These
storms take a generally southeasterly 
di-.rect it ore until they get into the dry region
s
of Kan.sits,- war there, becoming fa
m-
ished, as it were, for want of moistur
e,
and as if scenting the water for w
hiche
they long from the direction of the gre
at
lake region, they make a turn to
 the
northeast and proceed to the great 
lakes,
witere tlicy absorb abundance of moistur
e.
and then tree's:len ease deluging us
 with
this water from the lakes. Allauch gen-
eral storms pass out from this country to
the Atlantic. through the St, Lawren
ce
valley. Within recent years; these Ameri-
can storms have born actually trac
ed
acrese the Atlantic to Europe, and some
of them even as far us Asia.
•.A11 storms originate in the same way,
whether on haul tar at sea; in summer 
or
in winter. The undercurrent of 
air
which rises need not ineemerinly be war
m
to noake it rise: mitt, for instance, whe
re
the temperature is below the f
reezing
point: but the undercurrent must 
be of
a higher temperature than that a
bove
and surrounding it to force It to r
ise. In
other words, a storm is originated by a






The name has been actually ca
rried
Into effect in New York, 80 far as 
some
of the &eat apartment bowies are
 con-
cerned. In them there' is one kitchen 
for
many families, anti it is presided ove
r by
a high priced cook, such a man as 
only
the richest single families are able to 
em-
ploy. Provisions are bought 
wholesale,
and there is a variety in the fare 
not wa-
ttage in an ordinary househola wit
h its
own kitchen. The housemaids are al
so
supplied by the manager, in whose
 pay
and under whose discipline they 
are, and
the establishmentjurnishes, besides, 
me-
chanics and porters law the commit.
con-
venience. Therefore, a tunily may o
b-
tain cookery and service which onl
y the
very rich are able, to secure in anoth
er
than a co-operative household.
Yet people who have lived in su
ch
apartment houses have often become 
dis-
satisfied with them. The cookery is re
s-
taurant cookery, and something of the
character of the home is lest. Life 
igloo
easy, and women may sigh for the 
oct'lt-
ml with which the old fashioned
us sebohl provided theta. But the lan-
dfill writer is correct in his prev
ision
when he says that sometinno like ema
-




A Falmouth sportsman went
 out for
beach birds recently. A glance 
acmes
West Falmouth meadows showed 
him the
bong mak and lwad of a blue
 heron.
Straightway he began to wriggle alo
pg
the marsh toward tlw game. Eve
ry now
and then Ise would raise Itirl head 
to make
torey haLl_notIlitted 1u tields
mom green, ana then 
another rod or
wallowing through green ooze and 
slimy
mud. At last he came to an "am
,," and
raise" to his knee-to find that
 he had
been stalking the flagstaff and 
pennant




The bilge, drastic, griping, sickening
pills are last being atipereetied by D
r.
Pierce's "Purgative Pellets.
"Were you ever vaccinatea Hr.
Schloss?" Inquired the physician." you
bads you, I joined sue a segret se
ciedy
once, and I don't got vaccinated In
to no
noire of ileln, by crecioue."-Menetaiat
Ti aveler.
Wonderful Cares,
W. D. Hoyt & l'o., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggist.. of Pointe Us., sa
y We
have been selling Dr. King's N
ew Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters mod la
ucklesep
Arnica Salve for four years. 
!lave ',ev-
er handled remeillea that sell to 
'sell,
or give ouch universal sati
sfaction.
There have been some wonderful 
cures
effected by throe medicines In title city.
Several eases ot pro lllll meal Con•um
p-
tam have been entirely cured by 
the Ilite
of a few bottlea of Dr. Kong's N
ew Die-
vinery, takep In connection wit
h Elec-
Ult. flitter. We geometer th
em always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharma
cy.
--eats a- ese----




)01" say, Mr. Jackpot, it 1
 confessed to
you that I sin 10!
Jackpot (promptly )-Go you ten
 bet-
ter.-Tow n 'rotate.
"Be wise to-slay 'tie madness to
 de-
fer." ;ton'', neglect ieur eougli.
you do your fate may lie that
 of the
anomie's thomands wile have do
ne
lIkewIse,end who to-day till cons
ump-
tives' graves. Night-sweats, 
spitting
of blond, weak lungs, and consump
tion
Itself If taken In time can be cure
d by
the use of lir. Picea'. "Golden 
alealcal
Discovery." This wonderful pre
para-
tion has no equal as a remedy 
for lung
end throat diseases. All druggi
sts
The man who will neglect las 
busi-
ness as • pork buteher In order to 
learn
to play the banjo has a soul which
 was
built by contract stool was rejected b
e-
COMO it wasn't up to the specificat 
ion.-
Fall Inver Ativaitee.
FROM THE ALASKAN FISHERIES.
laterestbog Tarts Reeerstty keret, rd....%
kraal Industry rides eloped
The receat itlft.rtnation ieceivtd
Kan:aria W. A. Wilcox, ef the American
fish bureau, from tlw .1.Itteka faheres is
C,! esiasial interest at this time t, alit)
are interested in tile tiviairces of that
country, and more especially to Arneri•
can thole-mien. The recent trip of the
schawer Jelin Ilan...tick was an excep-
tionallt!suiscia-ssfull ors.. The John Han-
cock brought front the Aleutian islands
80.000 (vanish. Theme Bah are dried and
average from dye to mix pounds each,
that the trip aggregated between 400,0o'
and :inu,00n pentode The ilanctek also
brought 36,000 worth 14 furs. In the
tear future the Alaskiut fisheries may be
a great field for the surplus fisheruten on
the Atlantic (sliest, if recipni'lly in nail
With Canasta is lllll elated.
Dr. l'arieton H. Bean. of the 
koutimun institutes. ettutarrates
Ho, speciedi of food Hahne in Alaskan
waters, over sixty of which lie claims to
be Aridly adapted to Ow use of man,
while the remainder Cottle under the
leading only as bait for catching the oth-
ers. Of the MIL fishes the ci sibs!, stands
foreuma in quantity as well as in cunt-
ineread importance.
Within a short 41110 after the purchase
of Alaska by the United States. lirtesas
George David:don, tif the United States
anal survey. state' that the soundings of
Bearing oisse anti of the Arctic ocean north
(if Hebraic strait aulicuted the largest
submarine phaeau yet known, lis the
fasten' half of Bearing sea soundings tot
less titan 30 fathoms itre found over an
extent if 11.4,000 swami miles. The ex-
tent If the leutles in the flulf of Alitska,1
betwten lonasitude 1.10 dep. Anil 170
tlegs., and latitude 60 (lege and 54 dews.
has not thud far been eatintated, but it is
protaltly equal to tenet of the bunks of
Sebring sea. In general terms it inay be
stated that the codfish is found around
the whole mouths shore of Alaska. Its
distribution on hunks properly begins,
however, with time remits of Fuca, tIwugh
it is found occasionally as far sweat as
the Faralkones. A few 'schooners fish in
Britishi l'olunibia waters. especially !war
the Alaskan line. The fish is quite abun-
dant ill litany of the channels of tiw
Alexendria arehipelazo, fuel is fortreasin
Yakutat bay, od tlus isuulhern and west-
ern shire mit Kaiak Want! in 'alike Will-
iam sound.
The time large Nutt after crowing the
southern boonmiarv of Alaska is fount" in
CIL:all:tin strait. Cita &mailer anti sanal14-r
bank lies in rail. between Iterated
and Cliitligof i•iunils. The next bunk of
general importance is tiw Portlock bank.
kental by the explorte of that ranee
the• spathe:I:4,ra chest of Afognak
and Kadiak islands. The sounding's of
this hank are (nen 41 to 90 futImenot.
Sonow slistance to tie. sentheast t of Kaiak,
iii Leatotile a° 'legs. Ifilit.ti•
tilde 111 tiegN. 20 iuiins,, (lire'
other bank with mai:Ai:as. of to
fathoms. To ow 8,fluliward Nun,'
Irina, olisese <Tit I ill The
7:H111 111A hailLA ttra•
NZI)4•ti. Mid ()taiga islands,
within a 'hen dista.we of the shore.
$1,..t 4  the codfish f11.011
Fromeisco are made frets
:ha akiisita, the batiks heretof
ore liaitits1
sin ; dked :theist exclusively for I•tedl
;cid
A %say pralifie Inn% la:: as fa-
t: : • of Captain's harts's% unit shallow
sc. itliwst sit fr. an 1'1 to :10
otili
die Alvilliaa chain 41 1.,latais
Imui; aiiildezs ;lit fatleilini, Many
oic:i hooks exist in the vitinity of the
Aleutian islaule, but thee. rieh dune tor
raid tall seal pro!Kilsly rosut,miuu teens-
t MI.41 foe nolite tilde bilk%
010 1441004 an.
atS it %%ere of their aboitoilant
icpnalte. the Iinlaitig beifig
"ieslio ore" lit tioilica. is i.4tri a oil
hi • sele wsitra eitgilt,as i 'ha Lie elaistits
el:11,14411s' :tlittist exclusively al.
earriers (4 the eaten:-
The callialtery of .tlasket flay be con-
.4', hard ne in its infancy, Sihee Capt.
fasteor, of tile selesoner
Cr' 'Lit Salt Fratieisint hi the st., I uig ..f lases.
rust returnal in the same ytztr, fier a
brief visit fo queeit Vitarltate island, and
the Shumagin evatip. 'with a care'' of
tuarketable 0.1..elo, the industry opened
by this pioneer has not developed 
itt such
a degree 'night have been exams:Its'
from the alueost i,uhimtiited oupply end the
favorable location of the hanks.
As limbed.% shitetl, ill/ deep sea fishing.
such as is carries I on al tloe north Atlantic,
exists in Alaska. ln tlw eliannels of the
Alexander arclapelago the lisiting for cud
has until lately leen confined altogether
to tile natives of the Thinket tribes,
 who
Delete(' roll attempts of white men to
asepses, with theut Iii this particular in-
hairy. The few snail sloops+ engstged ito
the busiriess Maids region depended alto-
gether Upon the inclination of these nativ
es
to exert thenoelves in obtaining the
ir
cargoes. 'flier's fishermen wee their ow
n
appliances, fishing with bark linos timid
ws selen, irtno pointed hooks, and two znen
in a canoe feel satistied with a catch of
thirty or forty fish, which they sell at a
comparatively high rate to the captains
of the sloops, and thus it happens thaw
crafts are frequently detained for many
weeks aw:dtnig a eargo that could easily
have been secured within five or six day*
by white men.-Gloucester Car. Ikestoto
Globe.
The Nineteenth Century Club 
is an
organisation that will toonsistof an equ
al
 ber of men and women. It is har
d-
ly to be expected that they will agr
ee
on all suljects; but It esti surprise 
no
one to learn that lir. Nerve's "Golden
Medical Discovery" Is unanimous
ly
proem:wed the most titieeessitil reme
dy
extant, for pulmonary colittimptIon,
 as
has been demote's-rated In loundreds
 of
cum; it posoltively  ta this Mam
a.
and restores health end strength, I
f ad-






Mr. N. II. Froldlcstein, of 
Mobile,
Ala., wiliest: I take great p
leasure Iii
retwonniensthig Dr. tog's New 
Diseov
cry for Consumption, having wi
ed It for
a severe attack id Bronchitis and 
Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and 
entirely
cured in. and I have not been 
attlicted
slime. I also beg to state that
 that tried
other remedial with sio good
 result.
Naive also used Electric Bitters 
anti Dr.
King's New Life Pills, both of 
which I
can reet lllll need.
Dr. King's New Discovery f
or Con-
sumption, Coughs and Coltbe Is so
ld on
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and 
$1. per• po
siti ,o_ve guaratosee, at B. Garne
r's
bottle. ou-
Peile.trlan-Madam, • boy w ho 1 a
n
told Is your eon has just thrown 
a stone
at me, causing a wouud 
that is
very painful. What are yoot 
going to
do about it? Mother-I don't
 know,
have you tried arnies?-Tid Bits.
After rikrrt Team
W. F. Walton, of Springfield, Tenn
.,
says. "I have been suffering with 
Neu-
ralgia in my face and head off 
and ett
for three years. I purchased • 
box of
lie Tanner's lefallible Neuralg
ia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I ha
ve not
felt any symptoms of Nueralgla 
since.
It gives rue pleasure to recommend
 it."
Sold by all druggists.
e
A little girl wasn't far wrong wh
en
she told her Sunday school teaeh
er, Irm
answer to the questien. "What i
s the
worst thing about money ?" that it w
as




Dld Us Ever I
W. 11. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Mil., says: ••I have heel' hi the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never WM' I twee the equal of Hodge
s'
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracl
es
here tim curing Rheumatism and Scrof
u-
la. Have almost come to the conclusi
on
that I can not practice without I
t."
Sold by all druggists.
Citizen (on Wall street ,-What Is the
cause of the solemn hush whielo
 haa
suddenly come upon the street? 
Is
somebody dead ?" Broker fin a vs his-
per)-•Sh No. Jay Gould ti dra
wing










Commencing Monday, Sept. 26th, 1887.
.ES..N3C1 CC)rawIeXN1LTx 24I2IC 
11:142...2115.
This p11111.1er sl• ver varier. A warred ot 1'ur1-
y, strengt I. met • Indesom. he.. )41,re 14101010 -
heal that, Ille ordinary tint,, aril cannot he solo
In competition s ith the simIlitude of on test,
short %%eight .I ii,,, Vimipliate dens. Soh/
01•41. itlaT•L ITO! PUIF DRS co . Ids
Wall Street. N. T.
am.] a few months tuba* coollnem.o!
*tend for hook "To Mormon," MOW tree
ilia•urtaza, less.td.rissis Ora. 81Asaia. us
LA-CU-P1•.AI. • Claliltillfampl
111.ailUtt.a a. I
and ..tte r I. .4 rriiii-•114,14
valve Cf141C111. is t•ly that it
stands a liliout a peer. W•
cloth, for La-co-pl-a alisedati
 Ay to c any disraisi
which It Is rcv .stel ii falltire
Loy ease Is tat el iy Ii pesnibte,rimena, seen
ula,Mlyphillle, I 'eve r," stisg.'„• /ironic Rhea
at, Kettgairig hoer-64 11f II • Ia. 1.1.1aelling
.tbse lll ei. eabseilby If is, or Carle
Invisible Persoltes.n11 Skin Irls•-a
ad unnatural dtsc;lite;... ass lllll
•,int rolled by Ls-en-pi-a ad n cur
»the !gel/liable
" For lieVaTI year., w:.saledont one tone.,,
serrittatotalMnpunstryau.r.-.113.1entendowt
,smiy hask-bone.m) t..iy um% II . 
we
reresi With sort toy It pa, and litre
rtiany destroy...I by them, given up I.,
I k1011.11,1t. plus t olteidie.. Weigh
but %dirtily pi in eels, reilueol to the verge t
,
lie grave, then flit I wand lig. I then tia,
-eu-pl-S. nothing ,k I
tly norestiro healed teal I 111111a- a I1 a., eve
it my life, and vestee en amitosis."
Mite. al Alert E` it So. HPIS it,
1:I'S W. Cottrt PH, Coz.esuc-,, on In.
MOM it drain/1sta sad dealer..Si
t a'
tie. fur $ONO ed- Sc for hit'. If 
artn nia•
rk, ' fe,"sent
tidal Physician," on rivet at or a Cents.
t. R. hi. II A RTM A !ti A tat.. rola ts,
—Gild at Wholesale awl Retell by-
11, B. GARNER, Hopkinaville, Ky.
NEVER tAILS TO CURE
5FRA1lfs0T5Rxttimi51?ti:\NL., ALL OISEAaES Of
• NO lo10 B f AST •
THAT CAN BL REACHED By AN
r• C"rlk" Alktila(A11/4p‘il..,1(g 1°S








I ompetition open to the *oral. *pedal Attractions 
Every Day.
Fullest Premium List Ever Gotten Up.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Freparalloas• for 40,000 People Earn Da
y. Street tars Kien to Igo Grounds.
Tensseaser and the "retire Missiseippi Valley Wel
l Representet. City of Nashville Will be Illumin
ated 'flue. Niglate Din-
hug the Week. 11A LF-FARE RATES on All th





tfl llervelariel. 0.. a magnificent stable of Eleven Thorou
ghbred Burn, I • will tri VC an Exhibi
tion ilistly during the Fair These
wil l• drives hare -hart to marline, drool to wagon
s sad a ith etre. r..ier, at a pace rareb, e., wiled I
.) t lit IN•4 14 woos Is Ore world
Thir Condoling lllll totes the following irell-kisoweArti
ots. M A liA kik. LI., the VI oriel's it bawl l  1 ques
trienne. Mloo ALICE 1104:riElt,
II,. Moat t elehrated hare hack Rider ot the We rld. will
give au Astrmading kahiliitisn of kohl ano ti
lOsul Hormariassikip MOOS IIATTIK
PA 1.'1 If it. the I.reat La.y li.,uestrienne„ *ill ride Itg
alllirt the t elebratril riders tors.Aft 1111.01t and 
m.0 I.I.Y AT, the Footed Team In
A tarries, will Ise 401,1°11W wagon and ridden hare.tm
ek lino to saddle it th••• tearless and daring reeler-. 
The liottote statelaor Itace brisees
A BIZOS A .IGIV and TEX AR Julia, of New Mi
-zinc. .111 be made ntaroeng on Cl,.' Mirka of four of th
e Vastest Steeds of the Wert, teak ins the,
turn of the track di lees than silts secondn. Intagise a r
ider will a gyms hors: uudez racti foot. Owe t mow 
Oita oid) opportunity to WM these
famous flaiCria Mill their perilous masterly riding.

















Ler Addrsits all 4' hit ationa to
• 
C. PA FOCC, President. 
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville
.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large a
nd elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and
 finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the sa
me quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United Sta
tes.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., No. 236 4th Ave
., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of M2391[9U-Ii
r CIIII:WrialAWI
Eio Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange 
at bargains.
AI', 6. REICHERT, SALF.SMAN, 1101)KINSV
ILLE, KY,
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Stteet. 
Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Petlfilt
Jae A. Totem M. D. .100.
•.Grits.11 I














Hopkinsville, - - Ken
tucky




N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WIN
TER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this 
season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles a
nd perfect fits
guaranteed.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
Thomp:on Ellis Will %amities in ail tbe marts of this Corn
n';'inar" Hoyt.' Block. !or catalog,.. and other i
nformation addresssuety Appo
intees 'Received Erse of Tui
tion. Fall Term moss suer I&
Commercial and Preparatory Gemmel of 
htudy.Attorneys at Law, EI
GHTEEN PIROFESSOKII /IND 
insesverfosis.
A kri• t.ltural and Mechanical, noientii
le. Engineering. Closoleal. Normal Ikk
eet, Military
DAWES K PATTERSON, Ple.












In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS




I Attorney and Conn:oil= at Law
thane over Planters Bank,
Ropkinaville, - - - - Ky.
Female College
Hupkinayille, Ky.
The Fall Tern) will open on MOND
AY, AU-
GUST 111, 'KT. An experleaced 
faculty, thor-
ough,,,inatruction sad terms SA heretot
ot e Tor
other tutorsa shoe call oa or addressJ. 111.
R.pktilt Ky
p-ev•avv
iti.n a earimotivosi toms P•re
erv
The Light Draught oseamer
11..da. 31IC




Will leave Evansville V Cannelton 
laity
extent Sunday, al 8 0411mA, a ve,.. seali
ng sere
imaseeetiont illabthe IC
tetaraing, lea @AI Cementer' daily at G
m p.
Snaday esoepted. &ad °windlassn at C
 p.m.
0•311.
Leaves Ev Ills 911, 
at. sharp
Loaves Owensboro . Ip. s.
Isrp
Tarnevagst, tor mead me es_lleaday, b
at mot
or SEIM Sioserward.
ETIMEMB • 11./4•1111. news.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR !UDE!
And mie way to saveatial make a
 dollar lo to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No.3. Main et., Next Door to Latham's.






GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible fig
ures and mid at
ON= M'ilIC=
We can suit anybody both In woods
 and pekes and an always ready 
is Mow oar
goods whether a purchase Is mule or 
not. Call Mad OM us beinel 
Ye. buy.
REMICK/3ER THE PLACE,



























in club. of Ave 
ft It
11. club.. "I test 
is
tine wive •allerrIptiots 
fre• to club rawer
11.10 To WoRk AND 
til2T US Ur At LI'S
AGENTS
W'ho are authorised to 
collect sub-











W. W. &J. P. Garnett
-Pembroke.






IMAMS SeMTII 10:11, A. M
.









hinaiiien Jou W log. ens gee
se to st. Louts.
It iggItto Mae In the cat) Tues
day on Mho-
noes.
Prat. Aug. w.lteieliert left for 
Paducah Weil-
naelay.
Mrs. Menne l•wiuse of roftoa 
was in the eit•
Tuesday.
.1. II. Allen, of Maanniston 
was in the cif)
Wednesday.
Mr.. Mollie I. lark. of rofton, 




T1 ($5., after a root to his fath
er in tilt. county.
Ile is a CT rmitan county 
boy whit t...1.ntaietl 
to
mate ht. mark in th
e worhl Although
 only
tJ ear, of are, lie ....mine.i th
e reaponoilile pe-
wheat at l'oete....r of n itim




Manufaetured only by the 
Caine:1'1a Fig
Syrup Co., San Francioco, 
Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative
. It is the
moot caolly taken and the 
most pleas-
antly effective remedy k
nown to cleaner
the system 'when bilious 
or costive; to
dispel heatiachea, colds mei
 fevers; to
cure habitual conatipation, 
Indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents 
and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, ll
opkinoville, Ky.
1.100511 132V175.
Parker McComb'o Wei is s
et for the
16th day of the term.
The little Lein of Supt. Moh
nen, of the
rock quarry, has scarlet feve
r.
The cases of the two Co
oley boys will
be called for trial on the 15th 
day of the
present term.
flue Young was grante.
I lieeng.. to
tire-arms under the last met 
of the
Legislature. .
There were 1:1 prisoners in the 
1'hris.
thin sounty jail, Wednesday, 
for slimier.
Five occupied one cell.
Mr. J. C. Brasher ham. moved int
o time
formerly oceopied by Mrs.
itotet. Norwood. on North Mai
n qreet.
In time ease of Jim. W. 'lowl
and vI4
Time Tow II of t 'rofton the jury 
gave the
plaintiff a judgment for $30 a
nd coot.
The grand jury returnee. the
 papers
in the cases of Pig Green 
and George
Metcalf, colored, marked "exem
ined and
d lustiest.' "
Ed Morris, col. the youthful cu
lprit
who broke into the freight d
epot will
be tried theleth day of the t
erm on an
indictment.
& livery men, have
ismeglit the property now oc
cupied by
them, from Mr. W. Armstro
ng, for
$1,530 spot cash.
Mr. 11. W. Tibbs, Southern Expr
ess
Agent, has rented anti moved 
into the
cottage vaested by Mr. .1, 1'. Bra
sher on
North Main street.
Tile grand jury have found true bills
against George Ann Green, Geo. Cla
rk.
Walter Weaver, Will Hunter and 
Mans-
field McClelland for various smal
l vio-
lations of the criminal rode.
Mr. Joe Settle IMP been appoint
ed
Constable of the Longview distric
t No
' 4, ineleastof N. A. Garrott,
 constable-
elect, upon'inaiti Garrott'o fail
ing to ex-
ecute bond as required by la
w.
The grand jury has returned 
the fol-






iously shooting another. and 
carrying
concealed weapons. and Wi
ll Terre!,
shooting.
The City Council would receive 
a vote
of thanks if they would order barr
els of
Hulse to be nemlerately sprinkl
ed along
the river bank. from 1st. to 14th. st
reetti.
It is sbaolsorly necessary for time
 pre-
vention of disease that the malig
nant
condition of that unhealthy locati
on re-
ceive some immediate additi
on front
the city aunhorities.
The grand jury ordered to be 
di.-
charged from the custody of the j
ailer,
Alex Grunt, Willie Wallace, H
enry
Western and Lewis Watkins, who w
ere
under 16 year. of age, and too youn
g for
the law to punish. Some of th
e most
daring robberies ever perpretra
ted In
this city have been laid at th
e door
of these young theives, yet ther
e is no
law on time Statute honks t,o 
purdah
them. These children are 
doubtless
tutorel Into crime by older h
eeds anti
are taught to know that the 
law can not
harm them. It is only a matte
r of time
WIWI* the shot gun will be bro
ught into
requisition. The only way o
ut of this
difficulty lo for the Legislatu
re to cateb-
Bah a House of Refuge or 
a House of
Correction. Some means of
 punishment
and reformation Amid 
be provided.
41.11 -
The Skin an be Kept P
ion and White
and free from that tai
nt of perspiration
by adding Darbye 
Prophylectie Fluid
to the water used 
in bathing. It re-
moves all offmalves sm
ell from the foet
or any part of the 
body. l'oed as a
tooth-wash it will 
harden the gumo,
preserve the teeth, cure 
tooth-ache and
make tlie breath Imr
e and sweet. Cure"




U. N. Ilanbory, Peon. Nut.
 Life lime.
Co.; neve wit% Lee Johnson.
Mr. 11. N. Hatibery has 
gone to Crof-
ton to reside permanently
.
'rite boor jeweler, optician a
nd watch-
maker Is N. 0. Kelly.
Hopkiusville district proper
ty subject
tothas O. V. tax will be 
listed this Vail.
*hie Aosedeor'a deputkes 
are 11. t
Brasted, Si. B. Brown sod
 Jack Hass-
Wry.
Men are now at work w
hite-washing
the new (meet •r ttttt 
tiw Driving
Park.
Fo RaNT-A good two-st
ory cottage
on South Main Street. 
Apply at this
older.
E-sj. T. C. 'rimier so
ya he recently
ne ester-eel a snake tric
k which was four
in. hes
liaise ali•I lot for sale, on
 corner of
Main suet 3d. Strt:eie. A
pply to J.
C. sun ttttt iis.
1.11111 Fulillove left tlie city 
Mon-
day, to take charge of a sc
hool at Mr.
R. F. Rived' near Caoky
Time lejored morbid' on the 
City Bank
has been repaired and the 
front of time
building isketfetving afresh c
oat of paint.
A thief stole $11.00 lei silver 
from Mr.
Green Champlin's desk, at 
ilauceek,
Freezer & /Update's: w
arehouse last
Saturday. -
It B. Meltcynoldo will sell l
ila person-
al property at public sale OH ti
me 211th,
nine smiles west ot llopkInoville
 on time
Canton toast.
Snaked are plentiful tisk 
month.
They are Si•ell at all hour. of
 time day, in
the roods and 011 river banks'
. l'hey are
ilow out hunting water.
It. L. Davis, from Hopkin
s county,
was here Wethieeday making
 heavy pur-
chase" of the Metcalfe Mart
fg. Co., the
remelt' of judicious adverti
sing in the
N kw Nita.
All members of time Robe
rt Burns
Wilson Club who wish to take 
the Chat-
amen' courew the coming yea
r, are re-
quested to nivel at the resi
dence of Dr.
0.1. Gish, Friday afternoon
 at 4 o'clock.
A 4.01041141ilitlaioll it, limb 
p Ins lit
eitizen calls atmemitioll tO the
 fact diet
SoKti. Ninth street hums no p
avements
and that time sidake elks are 
exceedingly
rough. 'Ilse tutu toil is urged 
to order
pavements in that locality.
Amooters We:Oren-Four good a
g•ents
wanted at mice to solicit iii th
is or ad-
joining vounties. Aid' 3 dist
rict man-
agers. Positions worth fro
m $75 to
$100 per tit clear ot expe
less s. Call
on or admire*. W. S. lic
klee,
House, ilopkinsville.
Mrs Rose Willman Winstead, who
 was
adve•rtieed to deliver A free l
ecture, on
temperaiwe, at the •Iirlotiati 
Church,
Tuesday evening, did not pu
t in lwr ap-
pearance. Mrs. Winstead did 
noble
work in this city, in demand for 
time ex-
termination of the liquor traffic.
Dr. Ellis, of Texas, was eviden
tly
highly pleesed a ith llopkinsville
stiuring
his sejourn he re. Ilk mysteriou
s ex-
°duo, and failure to cash a $36 boar
d bill
A lib Mrs. 11. I. Martin places a m
ild
etektruetion on the apiwliation 
he hug-
ged with 60ili tic ii diguity.
Mr. Thos. W. Lung, of the Judie-oile
r
ml rum of Long, Garnett & ho., ha. sold
 to
Mr. :semi. G. Buckner his elegant 
I 
op Walnut street, receiving therefo
r
$2,850. We umierotand that Mr. Lm
ong
will move to Los Angels*, (al. We re
-
gret to Issas. so valuable and eta teris
mieing
a citizen.
Time Amsaawsor a ill eotursi
enee time du-
flee el Isis eller, loolay.
Patio-1r MO . ..atm. Use ne
gro deaf
mine, bee been indicted for 
willful toner-
der.
The "eked hair eras is abo
ut to near
a" rem among der fema
le skewer* of
leabion hi ilopkitsaville. The 
et) le of
sa arieg the hair now is "i 
molester."
Toe hair Is llama cembed back,
am ii ale re the ladies have bro
ad, loll
forehead*, an lutellectual appraras
tee la
"opposed to he presented.
Eight shares of the Clarksville Str
eet
liailWity deck was wild Saturday
 for
This la double their isrmilnal v
al-
or two fur mme. Since the oessus
tru
Von of the 'street railroad two h
undred
and [wet' e ti  peopl
e have paid
for tile.'<iii ims cars -Clarksv
ille 'robot.-
co loaf.
Mr. S. S. Merritt died at time
 reaideucr
of his wit, Geo. Merritt, in
 tin. city.
Tueolay afternoon betviedit 6 a
nd 7
o'clock. lie was Sim 'ear. of
 age atial
had for years been au honored 
citiaen .f
the Coll it y in the iseighborli
smod ol lien-
nettatown. II• was a promi
smeed amid
conolatent member of the 
Methoti.st
church and for many year
s A
leader. Hie remake" were b
uried at the
family bury lug ground les the 
county.
A prominent physician sirgeo 
that we
imuggest to the City Courted 
the alelsa-
hIiIty of providing mime media
 whereby
the pressen..e of different 
emit:lychee" dis-
eases may be littlIca.ed w
hieh would
in all probability prevent the
 sprritil of
omit diseases. 'retie would 
lie a moot
wise and commendable urran
gement,
del we suggest the followin
g plan : Let
time eitizens use dego; for 
small-pox,
yellow nag; scarlet fever,
 red dig;




Consumption carries off its th
ousands
or victims every year. Yea, demeans's
of human live. are being waist
ed that
might be eared, for the fact is 
110IV OA.
telliolied that e011tIlltliption. 
it. early
stages, is curabie. I. r. Pierce'
s "Gol-
den Medical Discovery" 
il "used
ill tittle. r n..ct a perni iit iii IC. It has
no equal as a trinedy tor, b
ronehitis.
i•otigtio anal colds. Its 0 IIIVite y 
1st.. been
itroVrtl hI thltilli.alt•la 





ridnos and Organs 'rutted and Re
paired
R. W Edwar,1 , the we
ll-known
tuner will he in tisk city short
ly. Leave
orders, A MI T. W Moore, at
.1, II. II tt.tttt. <I II at Co'5.
'flee river surroundieg this is in
 a
Ii' rribly bad enumlitien. The water i
s SO
low that and !marine', carcasses lie
expoadi on time dry batlike. The wa
ter
stands in pools and has the moot Wr
en-
4ive odor. Every slight breeze otire si
p
the foul stench and edido it through
 all
the residences along time banks.
Jim. B. Morrison'o case, of reesiatin
g
an officer-Jo set for the 17th <lay of
 the
term. Mr. Morrisson was one of the pr
in-
cipals in one of the most sensat
ional
tragedies ever enacted in this county. I
t
was the killing of his brother by Sher
iff
Royil last tiring. 'the sheriff was trie
d
and fully. exonerated.
Ike Pattie's, time negro murderer o
m
otmg Taylor Imes been indicted fur mur-
der. So far, so goo I; and his trial se:
for the 19.1i slay of time penslieg term 
of
Circuit Court. II cOliViet..11, a
s I .
.11.0.1.1t.set will be, the Billie law
-an eye tor .'y s' and a tooth for a toeth
''
should be applied to his cape. The "Jor- 
1
kt north of the jail on time bank of flu'
den Taylor" gallows Invitingly sten&
ji
 3 cE NTs
river.
A ludicrous Keene transpire 1 in iisuit
of the poat-onice Wedneolay morning.
A crowd of young clerks congregated
together amid were enjoying a Odom/int
ehat when the Sheriir got out ton the
portieo of the Court-houee and began
cal ii ug OVI'r the Ilittlled of time astonish
ed.
moral young meis. 'rhe rapidity :1
which those innocesita vacated the pi
a. ,
would have done creslit to O'Leary-, 
tb,
champion pedestriaii.
'rime Hensler son "Doke*' and the
local "Hard ilitte•rs," eolored bee. ball
eilp, payed a series oh game', at the
fair gtOtiaii• Monday and Tuesday.
Monday time WWI' StO01! II to 6 imi favor
of the "Hard Hitters." - 's
game slid not prove ao interesting. At
the 7th inning a illopute arose over an
alleged unfairness of the honer team.
The verimec disturbance was abruptly
cut abort by the "Hard hitters'' refus-
ing to continue the genie. The Retire,
at the close of time unfinished game was
9 to 7 in favor of the home boys.
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, niother of Mr.
Tube I.. Smith of this city, sliest at her
home in Greenville Saturday. Mite was
70 years old, her mother died a fe
w
month's ago at the age of 96 and her
grand-mother was 106 years 01'1 when
she died. They are all three buried to-
gether hi the family grave-yard in
Muhlenberg. Mrs. Smith was left a
• widow early in life amid with scant
means begs!) to support her two youn
g
sons and aged mother. By untiring en
-
ergy and prudent management she
fought the battle of existence succ
ess-
fully. She was a staunch member of time
Hamlet church.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
All .:uniner goods in our s
tock tell
1. .an this date be unmerciful
ly id:oiled-
el ml tas litake room tor the itniti
totirle per-
due-4- we ere se. oring 'lai
ty for cerly
fall did %Oiler. I Sir stuck 
eel en s'. kw
Gemmel this fall. t. 'Maks atol 
7tI ill hull
will he a Art'cial feature.
N. B. SHYER.
Remember
TO-1111 IS 01 1?
-••••
BUCKLRNI4 ARNICA SALVE.
The boot salve in the world for Cut.
,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt /therm
,
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped Han
ds,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,
 or no
pay required. Ills guaranteed t
o give
Foment patiegartioe. or Niamey refu
nded.







A NEW PAIR 0FSHOES
FREE0FMR6E
TOR EVERY PAIR r_
timiiiffE4p
WARRANTED/SHOES
yitlICH FAILS TO OWE SATISFACTION.
( TOR LADIES OR MISSES)
.c•otrii•
KNIGHTSoilgORSHOES
- FOR MEN AND BOYS -
ARE SOLD UNDER SAME GUARANTEE
OUR AGENTS WILL FIERACE ANY
FAIR wtiirri FAILS TO GIVE
SATISFACTORY WEAR.
FOR SALE BY M. LIPSTINE•
Millinery will be one of nun epeeist
features this fall. We will not be turned
down. look sharp for our fall shapes
arriving daily.
.‘ N. B. 8111"Xit.
S
5410E5 VOW
•f • MEN OR B°N1 t
Se Ant IS 
AL1.111
ARE
M. I/ A. 1inmi,thiy, the leader., amid
'ow rollers Of Lew Price., alit eel
;




per tsr.l. We won't limit you to
 101
cosi labile they last. Imola% fail to exams
- 
TX 1.7. Ww.m. CJCIIMITID
ITT..7]U 430 VIAL
yard leisgth4. 1'  mid buy all you
Metz & Timothy, 
[and Mid-Summe[ Clea[ance Sale.
tea our stock of Cloaks before bas
-
her; aim our nee of all-wool,l'm 'cots at 
,
45 to filit odds per t ard. We are ha% lug
• big rues on Hack end semisweet firekgral
ii
nues fee arc offering souse .1
drives' in this della r Ile' fit.
1Leaden and Cualtrullers of bow Crier*.
• 110PKINSVILLX, KY.
_
1.atlies will consult their Interest iti In Laces
looking at the immense dock of we ap
es f
which are arriving daily at the comer
store 01' N. 11. eillY/Llt.
Blankets amid 'thaw's. woolen under-
wear for end', ladies and children ar
-
riving daily, miso a coinplete stock id
men's youth'a telyA and oisildre
es's
Salta In stock and more temining. F
ur-
nialtitig goods amid etc. We are
agent. ritr Ow Mill th.64 every
pair a orraliteill never to rip. Our vele
-
tamed CI IOU tellies kid and goat shoe
s
are the lied made. 'I're them.
N. B. SH VEIL
3C1 cit.
Oef Thursday we will put on sale
 a
line of Walnut, Ebony and Cberr
y riff-
lain poles, with brawl belle an
d rings
complete, eleopost &nods.










Mrs. R. I. Martin W Melt her fr
iends
to know that from Sept. 1st, 
she can at






















-In the meantime, we will give yo
u some Immense Bar
gains-
Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts,
 White Goods..
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS
.
Read the Prices and call and be convi
nced of the facts.
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 
10c, reduced from 25
and 30c.
Torchon Laces (all Linen) 5C to 164, worth
 from 10 to 31)e.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to
 30. pieces worth
from 25e. to 85e.
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices 
to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squal
ly prices."
Very pretty Colored Hamburgs, all colors an
d widths, at Mb.
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide a
t .50, GO and 75e.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth 
20 to 75e,
1m 1(1 Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap
 robes, Towels,
Napkins and Red and White 
Table Linens, at fully 26 p
er
cent, reduction from former 
prices.
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 i
nches) pale tint at 40c. 
-
An elegant line of Corsets front 
25c. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Co
tton Hose if worth 15e-
54)0 Ladies odd Collars at 5c wo
rth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, sma
ll spools, lc per spool
Our Remnant counter is filled 
with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at fic 
per doz. worth 10c.; a
nd -.ilk
great many other bargains to 
numerous to mention. La
st
but not least, is our
ii\/zivz=iNTs=
 sr czc= cm" cr
.or i-miiNTG--
Which we have cut prices almost half in 
order to make room f,,t• otir stock of Fall Cl
othing and Overcoats, which
 will co
tain the choicest novelties of th
e season at reasonable figures. Therefore, before
 placing your orders or mak
ing purchas




MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, HEARirscouNKR. al%al Leatl, Never Follow. 
"Old Reliable.7y










New. Fresh\Goads of the Latest Style 
es_ ar •ei% ed . The% are o
ffered very low and, I will not be
111141CINimillI my
 anyhodv. Last, West. North or So"ti
- Call and convince yourself. NI
) trouble to show goods, and I
ant not ashamed to tell FA, Wel 
VI Mr 11.11iT
2 front cioner rooms suitable (mo
de-ea
With front Main street entranc
e, and
g011•1 ventilation and e liverv enve n'. mice,
up stairs. N. It. SII Y
('or. Mein & 901 ote.
kir ONLY 20 BAYS LONGER -"Al
remain, %-oors truly.
_ i,.m7,-.3[1=PEVTI141/1191.
RIK II HT %%AWN the ladies to call and 
examine our latest and newest styl
es in
9
Oh! Tell Me Where is Fancy
MHO
 -.1111MMI
At J. B. Galbreath's
,eme
Of Courso,
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
.511 orders for bate to be trimmest will
be ...peel/Illy attetolvd to by Nr. R. I.
Martin, and mimic html first-elaail wor
k
will be allowed to leave our store.
N. B. SHYER.
Oar Saner Drivos.
A clearing up or oehla anti rides, and
all pricer-sealed down to close lots.
In all tear departments can be found
sonic epecial bargains.
Goodo and Trimmings at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goode, Lin
-
en Lave, Ilaniburgii and Oriental Laces,
the bottom has dropped out. If %oil
don't believe it, come and nee. A large
lot of Remnants of Carpet's at wisedo
saie
pricee. The best shirt in the wesr1.1 for
the least money. A complete line of
Ge:1: Good:.
On our bargain counters can be (onset
a big line of Couriterpaine, Teble Linen,
'rowels and Napkin-or.-
Our $15 Suits
-ARK NOW SELLING AT----
10.30; $10.00 at 8.00;
$8.00 at 5.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are dosing ont our entire stock of
Parasols at kilt, and don't forget to look
at our Ladles $3.50 Customonade Shoe.
Cloaks and Short Wraps
6.1 :old Children. Is.for
i. tlivy
1 1 TO THE FRONT WE COME
WITH NEW FALL GOODS.
A. C. SHYER &CO.
SUCCESSORS TO JNO. T. WRIGH
T, DEC'D. .
We are daily receiving and opening for t
he Fall and Winter trade, the most complete
hue orstylish garments ever shown in Ho
pkinsville. Our line embraces
Men's Boy's & Children's Clothing.
. Suits in Round and St ware Corner and
 Double-Breasted Sacks, Cutaways and Plain Fr
ocks,
Prince Alberts, etc., in all the latest ant
i popular fabrics; such as Scotch, Cheviots, Import-
ed Worsteds, Corkscrews, Plain and Fa
ncy Cassimeres. All made and trimmed up in th
e
most workmanlike manner. Our 
fits are equal to any of those given by any merchant
tailor in the land, and we warrant all 
goods to give entire satisfaction. We have an ex-
cellent line of
Boy's and Children's Suits and Overcoa
ts,
all nice, new and stylish goods. 
We have children's suits from 4 to 12 years, ranging in
price from $1.75 to $7.50 in about 50 diffe
rent styles; also boy's suits as low r.s $3.00,
 good
serviceable suits, up to the finest mad
e. On all goods we propose making the lowest prices
ever named for first-class goods. We ha
ve a complete line of all the new styles in
Hats and Furnishing Goods,
Nobby Neckwear, E & W. Collars
 and Cuffs, Plain and
Fancy Underwear, Shirts, etc.,
on all these goods we can and will sa
ve you money. We invite You to an inspection of our
stock before purchasing, and assure 
you we will make prices land quality of goods the i
n-
ducement for you to buy of us. Re
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